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Regula r

Wife beater's license revoked

Chicago, I11 0
Dear Mr. Sunderlin :

We have received numerous let-
ters from your readers and each ha s
been answered . I have explained t o
each writer that we no longer sel l
these licenses and instructions have
been given to destroy any such li-
censes in existence . Furthermore ,
the Texas company which produce d
these licenses has assured me that
they will not be produced in th e
future .

In view of these facts, we fee l
that our moral obligation has bee n
dealt with in a responsible manner .
It is respectfully requested that the
Peace Newsletter print a follow-up
indicating that the licenses have
been removed . Your organizatio n
may take credit for bringing this
oversight fc our attention ,

Cordially ,
Phil Rizzo, Mechanica l
Servants, Inc .

Putting money where it counts

Phoenix, N .Y .
Dear People ,

I'd like to take this opportunity t o
raise my pledge to SPC from $5 to
$10 a month . I just heard on the
news about Ray-gun wanting more
B-1's and the MX and I was s o
stunned and mad that I have to re -
lease some positive energy throug h
SPC . Yours in struggle, peace an d
love,

Ed Hamlin

In response to Dale Tussing's
"H-Blocks are the Wrong Issue"

Syracuse, N .Y .
Six men, Dan, Phil and I among

them, traveled to Belfast in Au-
gust, 1980 . Our concern was th e
plight of the men and women "o n
the blanket" in Long Kesh an d
Armagh prisons . The H-Block com-
mittees of Dublin and New York
had sent us urgent invitations . Tak-
ing these as moral imperatives, w e
accepted . We paid our own way an d
stayed a week .

In Belfast we were billeted amon g
wives, parents, sisters and brother s
of the prisoners . Quickly we foun d
the IRA trying to exploit our presenc e
to promote their cause of mines ,
bombs and bullets . We resisted ,
successfully, I believe . Through th e
Irish media we said over and over ,
"We are come as nonviolent per-

sons, as peacemakers, to defend
the cause of human rights, so vio-
lated among the prisoners . We
agree with the families of the H -
Block victims who say 'we have no
more use for IRA violence than we do
for the British variety ; all we want i s
peace with justice .' Their voice i s
our voice . "

In his article in the last Peace
Newsletter , Dale Tussing speaks a s
an economist . Thus his views are
special : the difficulties of Irelan d
and of the prisoners are economic i n

base . Yet to me this makes littl e
more sense than to claim, "Th e
difficulties of the people of El Sal-
vador are fundamentally political . "

Our rationale, that of the si x
peacemakers, was different . Be-
lieving that the reality of nonviolen t

talk and action in a very violent
scene might be productive, we trie d
to get close, show compassion ,
ameliorate . That we were denie d
entrance into Long Kesh and Armagh

adds emphasis to our words : "No
one has a right to treat human being s
worse than animals ." Simple ?
Again, our words : "Terrible violenc e
is being done these men and wome n
prisoners, many of whom are inno-
cent . This we protest ; we stand
with them ." Direct ?

Now I wonder : if at the time of his
writing Mr . Tussing considered "The
H-Blocks the Wrong Issue," what
does he now think is the "right "
issue? In our view, expressed con-
cern for human rights is perennially ,
timelessly, the "right" issue, Thi s
I feel sure Dale Tussing would not
deny .

One final point . I fear that Mr .
Tussing damages his own intention- -

to clarify the Irish issue--by hangin g
on us six the label "safari protestors ,
Gratuitous . Nor could I fit into an y
context his equally unwarranted ,
"We felt (at the presence in Ireland
of the Berrigans et al) more embar-
rassment than anger ." But why doe s
Dale Tussing condescend? Why o h
why is he embarrassed? Implied, I
fear, is his judgmental finger wag-
ging at us : "You six fellows wer e
naive; you were used by the IRA . "
Personally, I doubt it . Of us six ,
four have been in prison, tha t
school of harsher realities . Thu s
we were as chary of flattery as w e
were wary of rhetoric . We saw
clearly that the IRA was a perpetrator
of the BIG LIE, as clearly we saw
the British likewise . We were no t
tricked .

Jerry Berrigan

Syracuse, N .Y .
There was much wisdom in Dale

Tussing ' s recent piece on the situa-
tion in Ireland . One does not nee d
any special credentials to offer a n
opinion on this issue, but especially
as an Irish Catholic whose Grand -
mother was born in Waterford, I
have never understood how anyon e
could support the voluntary slow
death of some in Maze Prison in or -
der to encourage still others to go o n
killing. Tussing helps us all to se e
what a tragic mistake it is to give
any blessing to either the IRA or th e
H-Block protest . Sincerely ,

Gerald Gran t

Syracuse, N .Y .
In general I thought that Dale' s

political analysis of the situation i n
Ireland was well done . There wa s
error though when he chose to attac k
people personally . To write such a
fine article and then call Ramsey
Clark, Dan and Jerry Berrigan, an d
Dick Gregory "safari protestors "
who "caused more embarrassmen t
than anger" was mind-boggling . It' s
his personal opinion and he is en -
titled to it, but it invalidated th e
article for me . Those men's live s
and their lifestyles speak for them-

eselves .
I have more criticisms . Dale re-

fers to the H-Block issue as "th e

C~NTIN~f~ ON PANT •
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THIS ISSUE
Response to Dale Tussing's H-Bloc k
article (10/81 PNL) was vocal and
this month we've devoted extra spac e
to record that response . Through a
conversation with one reader w e
became aware of a misinterpretatio n
we might be creating . just because
we've printed an article doen't mea n
that it's the new Peace Counci l
"position", nor even that of th e
Peace Newsletter editoiral committee ,
We'd like to believe that the PNL ca n
be a forum for movement opinion an d
analysis . We also want to be honest
and say that our own politics wil l
affect what is selected and how muc h
space we give it . This is true of any
paper but we happen to be up fron t
about it .
On page 17 you ' ll find an editoria l
representing the consensed point o f
view of the PNL editorial committee .
It does not represent the point o f
view of SPC, necessarily . We hope
these words clear up any misconcep-
tions that have arisen .

Editorial Committee
William Sunderlin; Production Coor-
dinator, Mairead Connor, Ed Kinane

Workers
Jim Creveling, Mairead Connor ,
Carol Baum, Karen Beetle, Glend a
Neff, Wm . Sunderlin, Dik Cool ,
Ed Kinane, Corinne Kinane, Lesle y
Pease, Tom Law, Mary Bet h
O'Connor, Gary Weinstein, Lind a
Perla, Peggy Galvagn o

Mailing Party
Charlotte Haas, Ed Kinane, Rut h
Lyman, Diana Trifosa, Kathy Delane y
Annie Graham, Dik Cool, Joe Clappe r
Zoe Honor, Chuck Durand, Patric k
Scannell, William Sunderlin, Pa t
Hoffma n

Next Month's Production
Monday November 23 throug h
Wed. November 25 1981
Mailing Party : Saturday Nov . 2 8

Deadlines
Space Requests : November 6t h
Display Ad Deadline : November 13th
November Classifieds & Calendar :

November 20th

uses for conventional artillery shells - Seneca Army Depo t

COVER
In this month when Thanksgiving is on the minds of many people, it i s
humbling to reflect on the fact that there were people on this continen t
long before Columbus "discovered" it . Local artist Jan Peter-son's illustratio n
graces our cover and the Peace Council ' s American Myths 1982 Wal l
Calendar (see page 9 )

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
5 Peace Council New s
6 Monday Night Potluck s
7 Plowshare Craftsfair
9 American Myths 1982 Calenda r

LOCAL
10 Nuclear Warheads in our Backyar d
11 Upstate "Stares Down the Barrel of a Nuclear Missile"

	

by Mark Har e
13 Nine Mile 2 : What it Could Cost Us

	

by Ed Kinan e

NATIONAL
14 Reagan ' s Nuclear Policy
15 Women's Pentagon Action / Pro-Choice Update / Women's Self-Defens e

16 Reflections on Elections

	

by Jeff Grabelsk y

CULTUR E
18 Grupo Riaz & Wallflower Order

REGULAR S
2 Letters

12 PEACE S
20 NVS Film s

PULLOUT : The Front Room Bookstore's 8 page 1981-1982 Catalo g

INTERNATIONAL
17 Editorial : Why We Don't Mourn Sadat

	

by Peace Newslette r
Editorial Committe e

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except January) by the Syra-
cuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit, community based or-
ganization . The PNL is collectively produced by the Editorial Committee, workers and
SPC staff. The PNL serves two functions : that of a paper offering news, analysis an d
upcoming events ; and that of the internal organ of SPC, the traditional newsletter role .
We welcome suggestions and assistance of all kinds. The PNL has very reasonable ad
rates; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups please feel free to reprint or use
graphics, but please give credit. Profit groups, please inquire . The PNL subscribes to
Liberation News Service (LNS) ; is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate ZAPS

PO Box 775 Madison Sq . NYC 10010) ; is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterl y
from PO Box 7229, Baltimore MD 21218) ; is a member of COSMEP, an association of
independent publishers ; and is available on microfilm from APS . Subscriptions are $ 6
per year with foreign and institution rate at $10 . Free or donation to prisoners and lo w
income people . Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a
bulk subscription of $25 per year . Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscription s
support our activist programs . PEACE NEWSLETTER/SPC 924 Burnet Ave. Syracuse

NY 13203 (315) 472 . 5478 . Circulation : 5,000. Printed by Brown Newspapers ,
Baldwinsville, NY .
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
How It I s

It ' s now the one-year anniverary of the SPC re -
treat at Camp Whitman and the decision to restruc-
ture the organization . After a grueling series of
meetings on defining and implementing the change s
in the first half of this year, and a breather o n
meetings this spring and early fall, were now bus y
interview ;ng candidates for the three committee s
that will be the central feature of the new structure
-- program & evaluation, organization maintenance
and PNL editorial ,

Karen Beetle has been hired as the long-awaite d
third staff person ; we welcome her with open arms .

The results of our second annual fundraisin g
phonathon and the Cris Williamson concert hav e
given us cause to feel fairly good about our finances
We thank all of you who helped on the phonathon ,
those of you who gave, and the Cris Williamso n
concert committee -- Liz Cool, Kathy Collins ,
Marian Andrews and Karen Mthalyi ,

This month has seen more blatant thefts from th e
mouths of hungry people and gifts to the war machin e
AWACS, B-1, M-X . We are now aware that th e
machinery for "limited" nuclear war is just 60 mile s
west of us in Senev County . If you haven't done
so already, please visit us to see what you can d o
to help in the awesome task of confronting nuclea r
madness .

What is SPC
The Syracuse Peace Council(SPC) is a non- profit,

community based, autonomous anti-war/socia l
justice organization . We have an affliction wit h
Clergy & Laity Concerned(CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence and exploita-
tioi of all kinds(economic, racial, sexual, age ,
etc .) do not exist . Primary functions of SPC are
to help people work for progressive social chang e
and to overcome our sense of powerlessnes s
through mutual support . We feel that education ,
agitation and organization lead to social change .
We have a basic commitment to nonviolence .

SPC membership involves being on the mailing
list and feeling that you're a member . Simple as
that . SPC is supported primarily through members '
contributions and monthly pledges, and fundraisin g
events . It's an unending struggle to raise our
$25,000 annual budget . SPC's major work is done
through committees and the three collectives that
work out of the SPC office : the program staff, the
SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Avenu e
Syracuse, NY 13203
315/472-5478

SPC Collectives ,
Committees & Project s
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities .

Contact the person listed to find out what you can do .

Staff Collective

Glenda Neff, William Sunderli n
Karen Beetl e

SPC Press Collective

Gary Weinstein

479-5658
NVS Film s

Dik Cool

	

472-5478
Committee s
please join us !
Friday Leafletting Downtow n
(on various issues) :

Political Economy Study Grou p
Jane Begley

	

478-852 1
Syr . Science Collective William Sunderlin

	

472-547 8
A.P .Balachandran 479-8826 War and Peace promotion an d

SPC Film Committee distribution :
Lois Levitan

	

478-2998 William Sunderlin

	

472-547 8
SPC Potluck Series Plowshare Craftsfair :

	

•
Lois Levitan

	

478-2998 Glenda Neff

	

472-5478
Women's Pentagon Actio n

Glenda Neff

	

472-547 8

Peace Newslette r

Editorial Committee :
SPC Staff, Ed Kinane, Lis a
Johns

Promotion & Distribution :
Glenda Neff

	

472-5478
Classifieds :

Peggy Glavagno 656-829 7
Advertising :

Mary Salibrici

	

425-9870

SPC Programs/Project s

Defense Spending in Onondag a
County :

Gary Weinstein

	

472-547 8

Philippines
Sally & John Brule 445-069 8

Animal Right s
Linda DeStefano 475-006 2

Nestle Boycott
Sam Martin

	

472-2983

Energy
Glenda Neff or
William Sunderlin 472-547 8

Energy Legislatio n
Diane & Peter Swords

The Front Room Bookstor e

Collectiv e

Carol Baum, Dik Coo l

Steering Committe e

Brent Bleier, Rinny Davern ,
Jim Doherty, Kath Buffington ,
Mimi Satter, Vince Sgambati.

Carol Bau m

SPC in Coalition s

CNY Coalition for Justice i n
the Budget :

Dave Wendt

	

472-012 1
Citizens United Agst Police
Brutality: Angus Mac Donald

476-806 2

Cruise Missile Project :
Kath Buffington 471-692 3

Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam-
paign: Louise Mullen 682-9336
Syracuse Citizens for the Pre-
vention of Nuclear War :

011ie Clubb 479-597 7
Syracuse Public Power Coali-
tion: Ann Stevenson 472-392 1
Upstate Resistance :

Kath Buffington 471-692 3
Women Working for a Non -
Nuclear Future :

Pat Rector

	

446-238 0
East Timor Human Rights Comm .
Michael Chamberlain 479-5020

American Myths 1982 Calendar :
Dik Cool

	

422-329 8
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Syracuse Peace counci l

The 1981 Phonathon Results are in

THANK YOU !
The 1981 Phonathon was a highly rewarding event ,

and a good time was had,by all . Folks, SPC is be -
coming, slowly but surely, a financially stable organ-
ization(and as solidly grassroots as ever.) This year
187 people responded positively to our telephone in-
quiry . SPC gained 84 new pledges totaling over $3, 000 ;
103 other people promised contributions totaling about
$2, 000 . This figures to over $250 of pledged income
each month to add to our present pledges .

Thank you's to the people who were able to respon d
so generously . We also acknowledge the people who
told SPC callers that they support the Peace Council' s
work, but cannot afford to contribute at this time .
Thank you's also to the organizers, the callers, and to
the Service Employees International Union for use of
their office space and phones .

WORK WORK WORK
The work for peace is never done . So if you come

home from your regular job with that empty, unfulfilled
feeling, try a few hours each month, or each week, a t
an SPC project . Peace work offers excitement, jo b
training, and self-empowerment, plus lots of fun and
expanded consciousness! (If you belong to the Syracus e
Real Food Co-op, you can fulfill your monthly wor k
requirement at SPC and eat good food at cheaper prices ,
too . )

Here's a current(but not exhaustive) listing :

Be a part of Plowshare
This warm and joyous community everft thrives on war m
and joyous bodies . Here's where you can help :
**set up on Friday(12/5) evening **childcare
**helping in the kitchen

	

**door greeter s
**staffing the SPC crafts table **postering the tow n
**raffle ticket hawkers at the Fair
**clean up on Sunday(12/7) late afternoo n
**staffing The Front Room Bookstore table s
call Glenda at SPC with your preference today !

Office Workers
Some vital tasks which need regular attention :

**phone shifts

	

**doing bi-weekly bank deposit s
**filing of periodicals and informatio n
**maintenance of the Peace Newsletter graphics file s

**staffing The Front Room Bookstore on Saturdays durin g

the holiday season

Projects
**Monday Night Potlucks : scheduling programs and

publicity . call Lois Levitan at 478-299 8
**SPC Film Committee : distributing films and slideshow s

and purchasing new ones . call Lois or SPC
**Nestl6 Boycott : see PEACE on p . 12 call Sam Martin

at 472-298 3
**Become a moderator for the radio program PEACEWOR K

on WAER-FM . call SPC
**Maintenance of a phone and letter network to monitor

government moves concerning the nuclear arms race .
call SPC

and last but not least :

American Myths 1982
The American Myths 1982 Calendar is potentially a

large fundraiser for SPC, while being an important wa y
of spreading our people's culture . You can help us ge t
the Calendar in front of people by taking copies wit h
you to conventions, conferences, classes or demonstra-
tions; you can even take it to other cities you are visit-
ing when you might have an opportunity to visit alterna-
tive bookstores or groups . We call it our "each one -
reach one" * technique . You too can be an SPC sales -
person. Just call Dik or Mary Beth at the SPC office
for the spellbinding details . It's easy - the Calendar_,
does all the talking !
(*apologies to Laubach Literacy . )

Council Meeting Postponed
The Transition Team was forced to face the reality- -

the all-day Council meeting as envisioned by Thigm o
proposals cannot happen in November . It cannot happen
until the new steering committees, Program and Evalua-

tion (P&E) and Organizational Maintenance(OM) are

ready to take the wheel (s .) Transition Teamers are
busily interviewing prospective members for P&E and
OM ; if you would like to consider a term on one of the
committees, call SPC . Watch for a new Council date -

,a Saturday in late winter .
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL'S

MONDAY POTLUCK DDINNERS
ISCUSSION

Open to All at No Admission Charge for Comraderie & Discussio n

6p.m. DINNER bring a dish or beverage to share
7 - 9 pm DISCUSSION
Experienced childcare available . $1 donation requested.

THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE-821 EUCLI D
(NEAR THE CORNER OF WESCOTT STREET • ACROSS FROM ECOH )

Sponsored by the Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, N .Y. 13203

	

472-5478

Community of the Ark : Gandhian Community in Rural France
Pierre Parodi, successor to Lanzo del Vasta as leader of the Community of th e
Ark, is visiting & speaking in this country, The Ark works to be a model o f
nonviolent social order stressing simple living, service to humanity &
governance by consensus . An article about the Community appeared in the Jun e
issue of Fellowship & it is available for you to read at the Peace Council .

November 16 Report From Chile : "Reagonomics" In Actio n
Since the 1973 junta, Chile has been a "laboratory" for the kind of economi c
policies now being implemented in the US by the Reagon administration . Thus
there are likely to be some important lessons for us about the effect of thes e
policies on peoples ' lives & about the struggles that arise in response, Davi d
Molineaux, who lived in Santiago, Chile, for the past 4 years as an AFS C
(American Friends Service Committee) representative, will speak .

November 23 Thanksgiving Holiday-No Potluck

November 30 A Gathering of SPC Folk for. Political Chit-Chat :
What Are We Doing, What Are We Thinkin g

A chance to discuss your pet political project, your current thoughts o n
progressive goals & strategies . . .your ideas on how it is all going to happen .
Come to connect with and to listen to others who are thinking & working along
similar lines .

	

Facilitiated by Lois Levitan ,

December 7 Reflections on 2 Years In Ireland : Social & Cultural Issue s
Ann & Dale Tussing have recently returned from a 2 year stay in Ireland —
their third such trip in 10 years — and their presentation will includ e
daily life in Ireland, inequalities, Ireland as a peripheral economy, the
status of women & the North .

December 14 Sing-Along : Songs of Freedom & Struggl e
For all musicmakers & songsters, instrumentalists & listeners — an informa l
gathering to share the songs of progressives past and present .

Happy Holidays - Potlucks Resume on January 1 1

November 9
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
continued from page 2
wrong issue raised for the wron g
reasons by the wrong people '. " I
find that judgmental and too much o f
a generality . How can anyone mak e
a blanket statement like that in
seriousness . If we call ourselve s
civil rights supporters are not thes e
people allowed to think and feel wha t
they believe? Gandhi was a peace-
ful man and he used the hunger strik e
as a nonviolent strategy . Are we t o
judge the H-Block hunger strikers a s
the "wrong people " for having use d
this method ?
, The statement which said that th e
Irish Catholic church is "clearl y
ambivalent" on whether the hunge r
strike is nonviolent is not supporte d
by facts in Dale's article . One of
Pope Paul's encyclicals ('Progress o f
the people"--1967) states that re-
volutionary violence is not acceptabl e
except in cases of prolonged tyranny ,
This is my opinion as well . Th e
British have taken land away from the
Irish and have literally taken th e
food out of their mouths for cen-
turies . Those of us in this countr y
who profess nonviolence, how eas y
it is for us to be this way when

we've never lived in a land where
we could not express our own pre-
ferences . The Irish people do not
have "a love affair with death" bu t
rather a passion for justice and lib-
erty--and an irate dislike fo r
starving .

	

Mary Keough

South Butler, N .Y .
Dear People :

One member of my household re-
ceives your newsletter, and havin g
picked it up and read your plea, I
have decided to send you som e
money .

This is due to my reaction to Dal e
Tussing's article on Northern Ireland .
I have been intensely interested i n
the problems of Ireland for the las t
twelve years, have visited there, an d
read scores of books about Irelan d
and literature by Irish authors . But
I have never heard the problems o f
that country described in the sam e
context as our own .

The confusion and ambivalence i n
my own mind have largely bee n
caused by the fact that I also have

been caught up in the singleminded-
propaganda which has led me t o
believe that the union of the tw o
Irelands was a prerequisite to any
sort of progress, social or political .
Your unflatteringly realistic portra 'a l
of the Provos as an elitist group tha t
would probably administer an equall y
re pressive/reactionary state (had
they that power), and your mentio n
of the neglected development in al -
most all the other areas that we o f
the left hold dear, have enabled me
to re-focus my opinions more realist-
ically . I am only amazed that in al l
my reading on the subject, thes e
issues were never brought forward ,
and more importantly, that I wa s
never able to discern these problem s
and open my eyes . More and more I
find myself believing that societa l
problems, no matter what nation, onl y
can be solved from the ground up- -
rather than from the top down .

Thanks again, and I hope you'l l
send me my own newsletter so m y
housemate won't wonder where her s
has gone . Cood luck! Sincerely ,

Kit Fallo n

Gr ssroots

MalagTinaro Coo

DON CASEY 1320 Westcott St .

	

47S-252 0

O111111q ~IdNUU11Wb111NUUlIglgll hIl Illll~

471 Westcott Stree t
Syracuse, N .Y .

across from Mobil Station )

472-111 1

Open 7days

12 :00 pm - 11 O0 pm

Eat - in and take - ou t

Free parking in our lot .

---------------- -

Take the Blinders Off !
Subscribe to the Peace Newsletter

NAME	 PHONE

ZIP!ADDRESS

D f6 for a one year su b

D 5,	 here's an extra contribution for SPC work

0 Please give me a call . I want to be more involved in SP C
L_ ~	
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Syracuse Peace Council

I

Myths are a powerful, yet subtle, cultural force i n
all societies . They often act as deeply rooted support s
for injustice and war . Myths have also provided u s
with visions of a happier, more satisfied life .

'The Melting Pot', 'Columbus Discovered America' ,
'Women are Raped Because They Ask For It', 'Nuclea r
War is Winnable' . These myths and others TH E
AMERICAN MYTHS 1982 CALENDAR debunk s
through colorful, creative, sometimes humorou s
illustrations rendered by progressive artists . Positiv e
myths, or visions, are also portrayed in the Calenda r
including 'This Land is Our Land', 'The Pursuit o f
Happiness', and 'Let the Bird of Earth Fly! '

With each Calendar is a mailing envelope an d
Flowers of Liberation, art attractive 16-page, 8"x11 "
cultural bookle t

THE AMERICAN MYTHS 1982 CALENDAR is an •
aesthetic and political challenge to your year . It is a
shameless ode to a boisterous people's culture! An d
in these perilous times it is also a fiery call to join th e
struggle — or to rekindle the passion — for a carin g
and hopeful world .

By mail it's S6 .25 (retail S5), 3 for $17 .50 . We'll send gif t
cards . The Calendar is designed as a fundraiser for progressiv e
groups so excellent bulk rates are available for groups and
bookstores . Special offer 5 or more copies for $4 each plu s
15% for shipping to one address only . SPC, 924 Burnet Ave . ,
Syracuse, NY 13203 . (315) 472-5478

	

ITS THE REAL THIN G

oul lllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII the AMERICAN * * *

	

° ``̀411111111NIIIIIINIIIHINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIII ~ FFSMYTHS *1982 calendar N,N NN ,
HIHHll lic14'

'
published) by the Syracuse Peace Council 50-0

8en Hillman
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COMMUNIT Y
DARKROOMS

BLACK & WHITE
PHOTO COURSES

Call for information .

Memberships available - now open .

Includes all chemicals and
equipment for b&w processin g

& printing plus color slides development .

316 Waverly Avenue 315/423-2450

leave
the ordinary
for others

"Nippenose"
Fundamental tools for earth travelersI .

	

I: .~ .'
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Loca l

It is likely that the U .S. Army will be 1

storing the neutron bom b
about 60 miles from Syracuse .

The deadly secret of the Senec a
Army Depot is out .

According to a City Newspape r
story by Rochester reporter Mark
Hare, the depot is the Army's major
storage area and shipping point fo r
nuclear weapons to Europe .

Hare also says that "given th e
depot's role in supporting Arm y
nuclear operations in Europe, it i s
very likely that the Army will house
its latest nuclear weapon--the neu-
tron bomb--here, in Upstate New
York . "

Evidence shows that 60 miles fro m
Syracuse are the nuclear warhead s
that over one million Europeans
demonstrated against in October .

The Seneca Army Depot is located
between Routed 96 and 96A in th e
small village of Romulus, Seneca
County .

The Army has refused to confir m
or deny the presence of nuclea r
weapons-at the depot as a matter of
policy, but it has finally admitted
under pressure by Hare that the depot
is "nuclear capable" and has a
"special weapons" mission . "'Spe-
cial weapons ' is Pentagon language
for nuclear weapons," wrote Hare .

The City Newspaper bases it s
conclusion on abundant evidence an d
documentation dug up by Hare, th e
most compelling of which follows :

(1) "A 1975 Technical Manual on
the Transportation of Nuclear Wea-
pons Material, includes Seneca in a
list of 'military first destinations '
for the receipt of nuclear weapon s
and 'limited life components' re-
ceived from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission (now the Department of
Energy), which manufactures nuclea r
weapons for the military . "

(2) "A July 1980 (Department of
Defense/Department of Energy) plan-
ning document also identifies Seneca
as one of only two Army depots which
provide 'logistics support for Army
nuclear munitions, '

"Both the technical manual and th e
long-range planning document pin -
point Seneca as the Army's only
nuclear weapons storage facilit y
with requirements for quick deploy-
ment of weapons to Europe . "

Evidence shows that 60 miles
from Syracuse are the nuclear
warheads that overone million
Europeans demonstrated
against in October.

(3) Seneca depot has 60 nuclea r
storage igloos and a 28,000-square-
foot, earth Covered, temperature an d
humidity controlled building essen-
tial to plutonium maintenance .

Water tower at Seneca. Photo by Ed
Petrosky

(4) Army Special Weapons Direct -
orates and 1980 Congressional Mili-
tary Constructions hearings bot h
refer to Seneca as having "deleted "
type weapons . This is generall y
known to be "nuclear," but it is pol-
icy to delete this word in public re-
cords .

Other evidence that Hare has ob-
tained indicates that the Army i s
planning to step up its nuclea r
activity at the depot . Runways are
being expanded; special security
detection systems are being in -
stalled; and plans are in the makin g
to expand housing for the 833rd Ord-
nance Company which performed a
nuclear function in South Korea .

Not only is Upstate New York
being faced with the storage of nu-
clear weapons, but we also have to
think aooit how the weapons get t o
Seneca . It seems clear that th e
Army is using our roadways to move

warheads through the area at un-
known times and through unknown —
communities that are totally unpre-
pared to deal with any accident .

The size, range and quantity of
nuclear weapons at Seneca "ca n
only be surmised from the evidence, "
according to Hare . " . . .When it
comes to the Pentagon's nuclea r
plans, we can only talk about 'pro-
bable' scenarios . The generals ne-
ver leave behind a smoking war -

head ."

	

--Mairead Conno r
Conventional ammunition bunker at Seneca Army Depot. At least 60 similar

bunkers are set aside for "special weapons. "Photo by Ed Petrosky.
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Upstate "stares down the barrel of a nuclear missile . . . "
Copyright, 1981, City Newspaper
by Mark Har e

Some readers will say that the
(City Newspaper) has gone too far- -
that revealing a major nuclear wea-
pons storage facility jeopardize s
the security of the country and make s
the arsenal more vulnerable to attack .

We don't believe that's true .
The secrecy and lexicon of euphem -

isms which surround nuclear weapon s
serve another purpose .

There are at least 120 military
installations in the United State s
(and at least three in New York )
which house nuclear weapons fro m
time to time . Some estimates say
there are 400 installations which are ,
or soon could be, "nuclear capable . "

"We think differently about
national security when we
realize the bombs are amon g
us, that they are not fail-safe. . . "

Thanks to the Pentagon's veil of
secrecy, the public never knows tha t
nuclear weapons are routinely
trucked through and flown over ou r
towns, villages, and cities . Th e
Pentagon has even carelessly stock -
piled weapons along the San Andrea s
Fault and parked them within a mile
of a major airport runway--all with-
out much public scrutiny .

How long would Americans support
the trillion-dollar Haig-Weinberger -
Reagan military buildup if they kne w
of the Pentagon's plans for stock -
piling the weapons in their towns ?

To most of us the arms race re-
mains ephemeral . Thanks to the
Pentagon's control of information
about nuclear weapons and thei r
whereabouts, we have all come to
think of nuclear weapons as check -
marks on a scorecard . If we have
more checks than "them" we're safe .
If "they" have more checkmarks tha n
us, it's time to re . -arm .

This secrecy doesn't keep th e
Russians from knowing about our
nuclear arsenals . But it does keep
Americans from rethinking the arm s
race .

Faced with the day-to-day prob-
lems of surviving, "psychic numb-
ness" (as Dan Berrigan calls it) sets

in whenever talk turns to distant
problems like nuclear weapons .

Whether by design or by accident ,
this numbness nicely suits the in-
terests of the military .

But the entire syntax of the arms
race changes when people com e
face to face with the presence o f
these instruments of unthinkabl e
destruction in their communities .
We think differently about nationa l
'security when we realize that th e
bombs are among us, that they are
not fail-safe, that they are bein g
tinkered with by real people, wh o
(just like us) have family problem s
or drink too much or work too hard .

In Europe, the movement to ba n
the bomb is strong precisely because
Europeans know what it is like t o
stare down the barrel of a nuclea r
arsenal poised just outside thei r
cities and villages .

Nor is it clear to most of us jus t
how this massive nuclear arsena l
syphons our economy and make s
security harder to attain .

But look closely at tiny Seneca
County, one of the poorest in the

state . Just last week, 310 persons
were laid off by Philips ECG i n
Seneca Falls . Unemployment i s
higher than the state average .
Farmers, faced with ruinous rains ,
risk losses which could force some
of them out of business .

State officials just last week an-
nounced that federal cuts will cost
New York $2 billion in the comin g

year . The unemployed of Senec a
County will have less state and
federal money for health care, foo d
stamps, public education, smal l
business loans, or loan guarantees .
There will be less money for housing ,
energy needs, for alcohol abuse, and
for child care .

But despite the loss of vital ser-
vices, money will still be spent .
Right in the heart'of Seneca County ,
just behind the triple chain link
fences and the electronic sensors ,
lies perhaps $1 billion in nuclear
weapons . The money's there al l
right, and it's coming out of th e
pockets of the very people whos e
security the Pentagon says it wil l
protect .

About 300 women and children from a group called "women for Peace" laid down las t
August in front of the U.S. consulate general in Stuttgart, W. Germany, to protes t
the neutron bomb. Some of their signs read "Atomic weapon-free Europe," "Wome n
against the neutron bomb. No suicide for Europe," and "Protect ourselves agains t
stationing them in Europe . "

Over the past month, more than one million Europeans took to the streets t o
protext Pershing, Lance, Hercules and Nike II missiles and the neutron bomb .
They understand their vulnerability after going through wars and devastation o n
their continent . Now we in Central New York find the same missiles in our backyard .
We are just as vulnerable, It is time for us to build just as strong a movement t o
create a nuclear-free world .
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ROTC REVIVA L

Following a decline in enrollment and
status on campuses across the country
during the decade of the 1970s, ROTC
--the Reserve Officers Training
Corps--is making a comeback . ROTC
is a military training program offere d
by participating colleges and univer-
sities to undergraduates . ROTC will
pay student tuition costs, and upo n
graduation participants join one of
the military services with a commis-
sion as a junior officer . Because of
rising tuition costs, cuts in federa l
financial aid to students, censorship
of Viet Nam history, and so on, stu-
dents increasingly are finding the
"new, " seemingly harmless Army a n
appealing option . What is not in-
cluded in the slick recruiting talk
and glossy leaflets are such thing s
as "punitive activation, " "commis-
sion on the basis of good moral
character, " and the usual arguments
relating to war and peace .

To challenge the resurgence of
ROTC, a group+at Buffalo State Col-
lege is now in the process of forming
a national network to challenge al l
militarism in education, including
ROTC, Junior ROTC, research, and
recruiting activities . The grou p
plans a conference of all groups an d
persons interested in these issues
for the spring of 1982 . If you or your
organization is interested in the net -
work, please contact: Student Com-
mittee on Peace Education, P. O. Box
803, Ellicott Station, Buffalo, N .Y .
14205 .

TO 11MMN=N IS f NIS *?

Armistice Day, November 11th, has .
been chosen by peace groups i n
North America as a day to remembe r
the misery caused by militarism. In
Torqn?o, Ontario, the Cruise Missile
Conversion Project has organized a
demonstration and civil disobedience
at the Litton plant, where the guid-
ance system for the cruise missile
is manufactured . Non-violence
training, overnight housing, and
transportation from Toronto to the
plant are available . Contact CMC P
at 532-6720 in Toronto, or in
Peterborough at 748-1234 (or call SPC
at 472-5478) .

SYRACUSE ORGANIZE S
NESTLE BOYCOTT

A well-attended SPC Potluck on the
Nestle Boycott was the springboard
for the building of a local effort
against unethical infant formula pro -
motion .

While the trend in the U S . ha s
begun to turn towards breastfeeding ,
poor women of undeveloped countrie s
are buying expensive infant formula .
Companies like Nestle and Bristo l
Meyers have turned to Third Worl d
populations to push their products ,
whether or not the formula ca n be
properly used . UNICEF estimates
at least one million infants die each
year from malnutrition caused by
diluted, unsanitary bottle feeding .

The Syracuse group joins the
national network--Infant Formul a
Action Coalition (INFACT) . INFACT
wants Nestle and•other corporation s
to cooperate fully with .enactment of
the marketing code set up by the
World Health Organization thi s
summer . If you want to help, come
to the next meeting on Thursday ,
November 19th, 7 :30 p .m . at 1057
Lancaster Avenue, or call Sam Marti n
at 472-2983 .

Rx: FOR RADIATION EMERGENCIES '

According to a report of the Specia l
Committee on Nuclear Power Safety
prepared recently for the New York
State Assembly, the prompt adminis-
tration of large doses of non-radio-
active potassium iodide would prev-
ent the absorption of radioactive io-
dine, should there be a melt-down o r
serious emission at Nine Mile I o r
the Fitzpatrick nuclear power plants .

In Great Britain, potassium iodide
is routinely stockpiled at police
stations located near nuclear facili -
ties, and quantities of it were manu-
factured in the U .S. on an emergenc y
basis during the Three Mile Islan d
episode. None is currently stock -
piled in Onondaga County for us e
either by county residents or "eva c
uees" from Oswego County, shoul d
a radiological emergency force them
to come to Syracuse for medica l
treatment or assistance .

The effectiveness of potassium io-
dide as a means to block contamina-
tion of the human thyroid by radio -
active iodine 131 has been known for
fifteen years, and has been so re -
cognized by the National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurement .

The Nuclear Regulatory Commissio n
has prepared tables for the adminis-
tration of doses, which apparently
are based on the weight of the indiv-
idual . However, at the present tim e
the prescribed dosage table is avail -
able locally only through one physi-
cian at the County Health Department .
Most other physicians and pharma-
cists are either uninformed about thi s
use of potassium iodide, or do no t
know where to get information o n
proper dosage . Children and infant s
are particularly vulnerable to absorb-
ing the radioactive iodine if no t
treated with potassium iodide .

A public informational forum en -
titled "The Politics of Potassiu m
Iodide : Some Health Choices for—
Citizens" will be sponsored by

Women Working for a Non-Nuclear
Future on January 13, 1982 . For more
information call 446-2380 .
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The Front Room Bookstore Catalog

The Front Room Bookstore' s
1981-1982 Catalog

Who We Are
The Front Room is a non-profit bookstore specializin g
in hard-to-find materials on issues of social chang e
and justice . We are part of the Syracuse Peace Counci l
and see ourselves as a resource for the progressive
community. We care about who we order from and try
to support small movement presses rather than large
corporate publishing houses .

In addition to books, we carry records, posters ,
buttons, cards, T-shirts, pamphlets and periodical s
which proclaim an alternative vision of the world . Our
collection covers a wide range of topics . We special-
ize in feminism ; appropriate technology and energy ;
liberating literature for kids ; political economy;
militarism and disarmament ; Latin America ; alternative
culture ; and human liberation .

Services We Provide
We will gladly :

fill mail orders (see page 8 )
order that very-hard-to-find book that even w e

don't have
provide resources for rallies, meetings an d

conference s
special order books for study group s

In This Catalog
This catalog contains a sampling of what we carry . We
have included ads from three presses we feel goo d
about (and carry almost all of their books! ) along wit h
two full page listings of books on topics especiall y
close to our hearts (women and changing the world) .
Bored with the Top 40? Check page 5 for records .
Want to wear your beliefs? Don't miss the page o n
T-shirts, buttons and pins . Would you like to find out
how much fun it is to work at The Front Room? Do
something about the Get Involved box on page 8 .

Come Visit Us
The Front Room Bookstore is located in the front roo m
(clever, eh?) of the Syracuse Peace Council house a t
924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse (see map on page 8) . We're
open 9 to 5 on Monday through Friday and until 9 o n
Wednesday . We're open Saturdays in November and
December . After that we'll be open on occasiona l
Saturdays -- call first : (315) 47.2-5478 . We'd love to
see you!
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The Front Room Bookstore Catalog

Spirituality & Religion
Ancient Mirrors of Womanhood Vol . 2 - Stone $7 .9 5
Becoming Woman : The Quest for Wholeness in Female

Experience - Washbourn $4 .95
Beyond God the Father - Mary Daly $4 .95
Changing of the Gods : Feminism & the End of Tradi -

tional Religions - Naomi Goldenberg $4 .95
Diving Deep & Surfacing : Women Writers on Spiritua l

Quest - Carol Christ $4 0 9 5
The Spiral Dance : A Rebirth of the Ancient Religion o f

the Great God less - Starhawk $6 .9 5
When God Was a Woman - Merlin Stone $3 .9 5

Literature
Amazon Expedition : A Lesbian-Feminist Anthology -

ed . Phyllis Birkby et .al . $ 3
Anarchism & Other Essays - Emma Goldman $3 .50
Black Women : Bringing It All Back Home - Margare t

Prescod-Roberts & Norma Steele $2 .95
Capitalist Patriarchy & the Case for Socialis t

Feminism - ed . Zillah Eisenstein $5 .95
Dreamers & Dealers : An Intimate Appraisal of the

Women's Movement - Leah Fritz $5 .95
Feminism & Nonviolence - War Resisters League $ 3
Feminist Revolution - Redstockings $5 .95
Gyn/Ecology : The Metaethics of Radical Feminism -

Mary Daly $7 .95
Uses of the Erotic : The Erotic as Power - Lorde $ 1
Woman & Nature - Susan Griffin $3 .9 5

Third World Women
Cuban Women Now - Randall $6 .3 0
Frogs in a Well : Indian Women i n

Purdah - Jeffery $6 .9 5
Let Me Speak! Testimony of Dom -

itila, A Woman of the Bolivia n
Mines - deChungara $5 .95

Women in Latin America - LAP $5

Herstory
Black Woman in White America : A

Documentary History - ed . Lerner
Calamity Jane's Letters to He r

Daughter - Jane Hickok $1,9 5
The Cancer Journals - Lorde $ 4
The Coming Out Stories - ed .

Stanley & Wolfe $6 .9 5
Generations : Women in the South -

Southern Exposure $ 3
Kathe Kollwitz - Kearns $6 .95
Living My Life Vol . I&2 - Goldma n

$5 .50 eac h
The Rebel Girl - Eliz . Flynn $4 .50

Feminism
The Black Unicorn - Audre Lorde $ 5

The Dream of a Common Language :

Poems - Adrienne Rich $3 .9 5

Berland - Gilman $2 .9 5
The Moon Is Always Female-Piercy 6

New Plays By Women - ed . Susan

LaTempa $3 .95
On Lies, Secrets & Silence : Selected

Prose 1966-1978 - Rich $3 .95

Rubyfruit Jungle - Rita Mae Brown $ 4

Tales I Tell My Mother - Fairbairns

et, al . $ 5
The Wanderground - Gearhart $ 5

More BooksOur Minds/Our Bodies/Ourselves
For Her Own Good - Ehrenreich & English $3 .9 5
Getting Clear - Anne Kent Rush $5 .9 5
Hygieia: A Woman's Herbal - Jeannine Parvati $ 9
Immaculate Deception - Suzanne Arms $2 .5 0
Love, Therapy & Politics - ed . Hogie Wyckoff $ 5
Our Bodies, Ourselves - Boston Women's Healt h

Collective $6 .9 5
Rape : The Power of Consciousness - Griffin $3 .9 5
Seizing Our Bodies : The Politics of Women's Health

ed . Claudia Dreifus $4 .9 5
Solving Women's Problems - Hogie Wyckoff $4 .9 5
Women & Madness - Phyllis Chesler $2 .95
Womancare - Madaras & Patterson $9 .95

I'm In Training to be Tall & Blonde - Hollander .$3-95
Motherhood, Lesbianism & Child Custody - Wyland $ 2
With These Hands : Women Working on the Land -

Joan Jensen $6 .9 5
The Women's Carpentry Book - ed . Tetrault $10 .95
Women : A Pictorial Archive from 19th Century Sources -

ed . Harter $4 .5 0

Claiming an Identity They Taught Me to Despise -
Michelle Cliff

	

$4 .00

New Woman/New Earth - Ruether $6 .9 5

Sex for Women - Carmen Kerr $4.95



The Front Room Bookstore Catalo g

The Crossing Press ~~

Trumansburg, New York 14886 (607) 387-621 7

THE WOMEN WRITERS DESK CALENDAR for 1982 is a spiral bound ,
96 page, 5'/" x 8 inch, elegant book, Twelve women writers are featured .
Each is represented by a black and white photograph, excerpts from he r
work, biographical notes and a selected bibliography . The calendar was
compiled by Joan Larkin, herself a widely published writer . The Wome n
Writers Desk Calendar is a beautiful way for women to keep track of thei r

professional and social engagements in the company of dynamic literary
figures.

	

Price : $5 .95

THE STRENGTH OF WOMEN is a 1982 wall calendar offering a visua l
and written look at many aspects of female strength . There are fourteen
black and white photographs by nine women photographers . They sho w
women of many ages working, playing, caring, being . The photograph s
are accompanied by brief quotations from twelve women writers and a
short essay, spread out over the months, exploring the theme . The cal-
endar will appeal to women who value the physical/mental/emotional /
spiritual strengths that women have. Price : $5.96

True to Life
Adventure Stories
VOLUME TWO
Judy Grahn, Editor

ae
- Afriininist Guide

to Psychic Developmen t

Diane Marieclnld

Elatises,oe
. .. - a ling, Gnxrt h

. kl$p{ W Augnu ,

lb"
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TRUE TO LIFE ADVENTUR E
STORIES, Volume Tw o
Edited by Judy Grahn

	

$5 .9 5
These are lived stories . Th e

language tells one so . Every word ,
scene, gesture, speaks authenticall y
of the real lives we live as women .
No false images intrude to try t o
convince us we are what we are
not .

MOTHER WIT :
A FEMINIST GUIDE TO
PSYCHIC DEVELOPMEN T
by Diane Mariechild

	

$6 .9 5
A straightforward, engaging ex-
ploration of the psychic power s
all women possess . This boo k
contains practical exerices to aid
the personal and evolutionar y
growth of female energy .

Be Women Writers
Calendar

1982

All titles available from The Crossing Press or The Front
Room Bookstore .

DAUGHTER OF EART H
Agnes Smedley
Afterword by Paul tauter
First published in 1928, this extraordinary auto-
biographical novel of a working-class woma n
deals fiercely and realistically with issues o f
abortion, right to work, and the degradation o f
women in marriage. Smedley recreates he r
own childhood poverty, the strength of wom-
en in her family, and her anti-racist struggle i n
the effort to free India from the British . In 192 9
Freda Kirchwey in The Nation: "The author writes about life more intensely tha n
most of us manage to live it ." In 1975 Vivian Gornick in The Village Voice : Daughter
Of Earth is one of the most remarkable American autobiographies ever written . "

An acclaimed masterpiece, this 1892 story of a
woman's descent into madness was writte n
out of the personal experience of the late 19th

	

TheIIow
century's leading feminist intellectual. Char-
lotte Perkins Gilman, author of WOMAN AND

	

wQ~a-- •
ECONOMICS, captures in fiction the conflic t
between a woman's work and her family.

Other popular titles : Witches, Midwives, And Nurse s
$2 .95 ; Complaints And Disorders S2 .95 ; Cassandra (a n
essay by Florence Nightingale) $2 .50 .
Coming in Feb . --Meridel Le Sueur's RIPENING, $7 .95 .

JUST PUBLISHED !

Brown Girl,
Brownstones
Paule This "Unforgettable Noell *

the book

Marshall The Feminist Press
has been urged

to reprint

The fiercely-told story of the coming of age of Selma
Boyce, daughter of Barbadian immigrants in the Depres-
sion and World War II, has long been treasured as a n
important chapter in the pursuit of the American dream .

The reviews in 1959
"This is an unforgettable novel written with pride an d
anger, with rebellion and tears . Rich in content and i n
cadences of the King's and "Bajun" English, it is the work

	

–•
of a highly gifted writer." —Herald Tribune Book Review"

"[These] people live, and you go with them throug h
their woe and their joy . Here, ah, here, is a book wit h
characters in it ."

	

—Dorothy Parker, Esquir e

The first review in 1981
"Paule Marshall's excellent novel goes beyond being goo d
feminist or good black literature . It's good literature by an y

standard . "

	

-- Rita Mae Brown

Se 95 pape r
All titles available from The Feminist Press or The Fron t
Room Bookstore .

Box 334, Old Westbury, New York, 11568/(516) 997-7660

=FEMINIST
PRESS

daughter
Xarth

S10.00 cloth;

S5.50 pape r

THE YELLOW WALLPAPE R
Charlotte Perkins Gilma n
Afterword by Elaine Hedges

$2.25 paper
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The Front Room says .. . What you send and what you wear
Convey ideas important to share .

Buttons 50

DON'T \
REGISTER

FOR
WORLD WAR III
4 THE WAR 4.) f

Energy - 'Tis the Season to Go Sola r
. .No Nukes! ; Solar Employs /Nuclear

Destroys ; Better Active Today Tha n
Radioactive Tomorrow ; Sun Power Now ;
No Nukes Udder the Sun . . .

Women's Issues - Women Hold U p
Half the Sky; Men of Quality Respect
Women ' s Equality; God Is Coming an d
Is She Pissed ; Women Against Nukes ;
Don't Call Me a Girl, I'm a Woman . . .

Peace - Stop the Draft ; U .S . Out of E l
Salvador ; Hiroshima - Never Again ; No
More Nuclear Victims ; Bread Not Bombs ;
Don't Register for the Draft ; Stop the
Profits of Doom; Don't Mourn - Organize o . .

Miscellaneous - The Moral Majority i s
Neither ; Impeach Reagan; People befor e
Profits ; Question Authority ; Born Again
Pagan; Not Everybody Can Live Upstream ;
Children Are People Too ; Reagan for Shah . . .

T-Shirts $5 .50

Pins $l,50

HAND-PAINTED COPPER ENAMEL PINS :
Every Mother is a Working Mother ; No
Nukes Is Good Nukes ; Capitalism i s

' Organized Crime ; Housing for People No t
Profit ; Support Your Local Co-Op ; Women
Hold Up Half the Sky ; Don't Grow Nuclea r
Plants; Human Rights Are Gay Rights ; U .S .
Out of El Salvador ; Free Enterprise i s
Expensive ; Women Are Not Chicks ; Olde r
Is Bolder; Friendship First, Competitio n
Second ; Organize; Uppity Women Unite ;
Support the ERA ; Racism Is Big Business ;
Support African People ' s Struggles ; Sexis m
Is a Social Disease; Working Women Unit e

Cards
We carry cards from the Guardian ; Dinner

Party postcards ; beautiful hand-printed

cards ; women in history postcards ; Cuba

cards ; and a variety of other cards . Make

a mail carrier's job more interesting--send
political postcards !

LEAVE IT
IN THE

GROUND

QUES`iloN
AUTHORIT Y

AMERICAN
~6'1 'RFq ~ra e

MYTHS*1982 calendar
$6,25 by mail

/lore T-Shirts :
Immoral Minority
Ron Reagan, Fascis t
Gun in the Wes t

Join the Army
No Nukes
People before Profit s
Labor Creates Al l

Wealth
End the Arms Race Now
JVoman to Woman

POSTERS
We have over 75 esthetically pleasin g

political posters nicely displayed in ou r
new poster rack . We have virtually th e
entire collection from the Chicago Wom-
en's Graphics Collective as well a s
posters from the Black Liberation Press ,
War Resisters League, SPC, and many
others . Posters make nice gifts . The y
are all mailed in heavy tubes .

Dia Internaclonal de In Maie r

Cuban design . orange, brown, yellow, and red

CHILDREN'S--
BOOKS

We have made every effort to fin d
children's books which are free o f
sexual and racial stereotyping . Our
large selection has many wonderfull y
illustrated books which appeal generally
to ages 3-10 . We also have some young
adult books . A few of our titles : SOM E
THINGS YOU JUST CAN'T DO BY YOUR-
SELF; GEORGE & MARTHA ; MY MOTHE R
THE MAIL CARRIER .
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jazz e blues

ALIVE! - Call It Jazz; Alive !

BILLIE HOLLIDAY - Lady in Satin ;
The Original Recordings ; I've Gotta
Right to Sing the Blue s

ALBERTA HUNTER - The Thirtie s
JAll WOMEN: A Feminist Retrospective
MARIAN MCPARTLAND - Ambienc e
MEAN MOTHERS : Independent

Women's Blues, Vol . 1
MARY LOU WILLIAMS-

Zodiac Suite
WOMEN IN JAll - All Women Groups ;

Pianists ; Swingtime to Moder n
WOMEN'S RAILROAD BLUES : Sorr y

But I Can't Take Yo u

feminist records

MARGIE ADAM - Naked Keys ;
Songwrite r

SIRANI AVEDIS - Tatoo s
BERKELEY WOMEN'S MUSIC COLLEC-

TIVE - Tryin' to Survive
MEG CHRISTIAN - Turning it Over ;

Face the Music ; I Know You Know
GINNI CLEMENS - I'm Lookin' for

Some Long Time Friend s
ALIX DOBKIN - Living with Lesbian s
MAXINE FELDMAN - Closet Sal e
KAY GARDNER - Emerging ; Mooncircie s
KRISTIN LEMS - Oh Mama !
JUDY MOWATT - Black Woma n
HOLLY NEAR - Fire in the Rain ; Imagine

My Surprise ; You Can Know All I Am ;
Hang in There ; A Live Album

MALVINA REYNOLDS - Held Over ;
Malvina ; Malvina Reynold s

BETSY ROSE & CATHY WINTER - A
New Live Tape; Sweet Sorcery

PEGGY SEEGER - Different Therefore
Equal ; Penelope Isn't Waitin g
Anymore

WOODY SIMMONS Woody Simmons ;
Oregon Mountain s

SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK - B'lieve
I'll Run On . . .

LINDA TILLERY - Linda Tiller y
TERESA TRULL - Let It Be Known ; Th e

Ways a Woman Can Be
WILLIE TYSON - Full Count ; Debutante
CRIS WILLIAMSON - Strange Paradise ;

Live Dream; The Changer and th e
Changed; Cris Williamson

ALL RECORDS $7

music of the worker s

MOUNTAIN MUSICIAN'S CO-OP -
Brown Lung Cotten Mill Blue s

GEORGE DAVIS - When Kentucky Ha d
No Union Me n

BEVERLY GRANT Working People
Gonna Rise

WOODY GUTHRIE & PETE SEEGER -
Ballads of Sacco & Vanzett i

MT . MUSICIAN'S COOPERATIVE -
Brown Lung Cotton Mill Blue s

MIKE SEEGER - Tipple, Loom & Rail
PETE SEEGER - The Original Talkin

Union & Other Union Songs
£ 'E SEEGER & BANJO PERY -

American Industrial Ballad s
NIMROD WORKMAN - Com e

Coal Miners

CRANBERRY LAKE -Old Time` '&
Jugbancl Music ; Lowdown 5ymp - any,

DUTCH COVE OLD TIME STRIN G
BAND - Sycamore Tea

FENNIG'S .ALL-STAR STRING BANE
Saturday. Night in the Provinces

HIGHWOODS STRING B

	

- Fire
on the Mountain .

1HQr~S m e
GEOF MORGAN It Comes wit h

the Plumbing
CHARLIE MURPHY - Catch the Fire
WALLS TO ROSES : Songs of Changing

Men
TOM WILSON - Gay Name Game

folk

PAGAN ENGLISH - Woody Guthrie' s
Children's Song s

NIKKI GIOVANNI - The Reason I Like
Chocolate & Other Children's Poem s

ELLA JENKINS - You'll Sing a Song &
I'll Sing a Song; Play Your Instru-
ments & Make a Pretty Sound ; M y
Street Begins at My House ; Jambo
& Other Call -and-Response Song s
and Chant s

MALVINA REYNOLDS & FRIENDS -
Magical Songs

PETE SEEGER - American Folk Songs
for Children ; Birds, Beasts, Bugs &
Bigger Fishe s

We will special order any record .
Come in and look! ! ! ! !

frO Pt /Milf

ELIZABETH COTTEN - When I'm Gone ;
Folksongs & Instrumentals wit h
Guitar; Shake Sugaree

HAZEL DICKENS & ALICE GERRARD -
Hazel & Alice; Won't You Com o
& Sing for Me ?

DAVID EVANS ed . - Afro-America n
Folk Musi c

WOODY GUTHRIE - Sings Folk Song s
Vol . 2; Sings Folk Songs with Lead-
belly & Others ; Bound for Glory ;
Dust Bowl Ballads ; This Land is
Your Land

AUNT MOLLY JACKSON - The Song s
& Stories

CHARLIE KING - Somebody's Story ;
Old Dreams, New Nightmare s

SI KAHN - Hom e
LEADBELLY -rings Folk Song s
MARY MCCA3LIN - Prairie in the Sky °

Old Friends ; Way out West
PHIL OCHS - Sings for Broadsid e
BERNICE REAGON - Folk Songs : Th e

South
MIKE SEEGER & JOHN COHEN ed . -

The 3-7th Old-Time Fiddler s
Conventio n

PETE SEEGER & ED RENEHAN - Fift y
Sall On Newburgh Bay : Hudso n
Valley Songs Old & New

ROSALIE SORRELS - Always a Lady ;

tints of Happiness ; Travelin' ,
Rides Agai n

WEAVERS - Together Agai n

kids 'records



The Front Room Bookstore Catalog

Collective Publishers of Radical Books SOUTH END PRESS Box 68 Astor Sta . Boston, MA 0212 3

NEW BOOKS
AIN'T I A WOMA N

Black Women & Feminism
bell hook s

This landmark work of histor y
and theory challenges ever y

opted notion about th e
nature of Black women ' s
reality and delsrs once agai n
into the debate about Blac k
;nacho . Ilooks refutes th e
c Idiot that Black women ar e
not victims of sexist oppressio n
nor in need of an autonomou s
women ' s movement . Her hoo k
pushes feminist dialogue to
new limits with her claim tha t
all progressive straggles hav e
significance onls when they
take place within a broadl y
defined feminist snuggle,
which takes as its startin g
point that race. class and se x
are immutable facts of huma n
existence .
220 pp .

	

$7 .00 pbk .

SOUL CLAP ITS HANDS
AND SING

stories by Natalie L.M .
Petes( h

A collection of 16 stories o f
extraordinarily broad socia l
and political significance :
stories of men and wome n
wrenching jos, courage, and

meaning from the austerity o f
their lives ; stories of energetic ,
enthusiastic and often solitary
Americans under seige .
Natalie Petesch is the author of
four other works of fiction an d
is the recipient of th e
prestigious C'nit'ersity of Iow a
Letters Award for Shor t
Fiction .
206 pp .

	

$6 .50 pbk .
Available November

	

'

THE DARK AGE S
Life in the U .S. 1945-1960

Marty Jeze r

In an engaging and popularl y
written history, the autho r
focuses his attention on the 1 5
years after World War 1 1
because this period provide s
the key to our understanding o f
present economic, social, an d
political realities . During thi s
time, foreign policies such a s
the Cold War an d
consolidation of U .S . influence
abroad, and domestic policies
concerning housing, energy ,
land use, urban affairs an d
rural life . as well as th e
repression of dissent were
implemented that continue t o
have far-reaching effects .
350 pp .

	

$7 .50 pbk .
Available December

EXIT 13 : Oppressio n
& Racism in Academi a

Monte Piliawsk y
Exit 13 is an incisive, full y
documented account of racis m
and academic repression i n
U .S . universities . It details the
racism (and sexism) tha t
permeates academia (through a
case study of the University o f
Southern Mississippi) as wel l
as describing the plight o f
faculty who challenge th e
authority of administrators, or
who express radical ideas, o f
"troublesome" junior facult y
who are dismissed for alleged
"unbecoming professiona l
conduct," and finally of college
students who are equall y
disenfranchised .
Exit 13 rips through th e
curtain of obscurit y
surrounding the siniste r
history of one of Mississippi's
largest unn'ersrties . It gives a
devastating account of th e
administration's incredibl e
involvement in atrocities large
and small, from plagiaris m
and petty harassment to racis m
and murder.
—Bob Hall, Southern Exposure

240 pp. $7.00 pbk .
Available November

Plus over 40 other books .
All are detailed in our fre e
catalog .

MEMBERSHI P
For S20 a year you receive 2

free books p lus a 40% discount
on all orders (paper back only )
.plus our catalog, plus a bi -
yearly newsletter, plus a fre e
Who's Who In the Reagan Ad -
ministration Poster . Your mem-
bership gives us much needed
funds to survive and to continu e
to publish books that promot e
critical debate on politics ,
culture and economics .

NEW POSTER
WHO'S WHO IN TH E

REAGA N
ADMINISTRATION : A 25

by 38 Inch Poste r
Holly Sklar dr

Robert Lawrenc e

This informative poster
features detailed profiles of top
administrative officials and
their :
—government and party service
—

	

professional and corporate
connection s

—organization affiliation s
—educatio n
—military service

	

$4 .0 0

PRESS
All titles available from South End Press
or The Front Room Bookstore .

"South End Press has become much more Press books are events pushing us close r
than another publishing house . It's a nexus of to a radical politics of the eighties . "
discussion, a major stimulous to left and

	

—Barbara Ehrenreic h
feminist thinking in this country. South En d
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Brill
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The Front Room Bookstore Catalog

Liberating Ourselves .
Children's Rights Handbook - ed .

Hefner $3 .45
Coming Out in the Seventies -

Altman $5 .95
For Men Against Sexism - ed, Snod-

grass $6
High School Women's Liberation -

Youth Liberation $ 2
How to Be an Assertive (Not Aggres-

sive) Woman in Life, in Love, &
on the Job - Baer $2 .9 5

Liberating Young Children from Se x
Roles - Greenleaf .5 0

Senior Power : Growing Old Rebellious-
ly - Kleyman $3 .95

Sex for Women. - Kerr $4 .95

Organizing at Wor k
The False Promise : Professionalis m

in Nursing - Boston Nurse s
Group .7 5

Organize! A Working Women' s
Handbook - Union WAGE $2 .5 0

Stopping Sexual Harassment : A
Handbook - Clarke et, al . $2 .5 0

Talking Union : A Guide for Workin g
Women - ed . Maupin $1 .2 5

Women Organizing the Office -
Women's Work Project $1 .5 0

Working Women & Their Organi-
zations : 150 Years of Struggle
Maupin

	

$1

Peacemaking
Anti-Draft Packet - WRL $ 3
Handbook for Conscientious Objec-

tors - Seeley, CCCO $ 3
Peace in Search of Makers : River-

. side Church Reverse the Arm s
Race'Convocation - ed, Rockman
$ 6

The Politics of Nonviolent Action -
Sharp $14 (3 volumes )

Resistance Manual - Moore at, al ,
$ 2

The Tax Dilemma: Praying for Peace ,
Paying for War - Kaufman $3 .2 5

War & Peace : A Handbook for Peace -
making in Upstate New York -
Syracuse Peace Council .5 0

Changing the World
With Books from The Front Roo m

Reclaiming
Our History and Culture

By Popular Demand: Plays & Other
Works by the San Francisco Mim e
Troupe - S .F . Mime Troupe $ 8

Fire Music : A Political History o f
Jazz - Backus $3 .9 5

Generations of Denial : 75 Short
Biographies of Women in History -
Taylor $2

In Your Face! Sports for Love &
Money - Ballinger $2 .9 5

The Incredible Shrinking America n
Dreafn : An Illustrated People' s
History of the United States -
Carol et . al .

	

$6 .95
Mark Twain : Social Critic - Foner

$2 .25
Organized Labor & the Black Worker :

1619-1973 - Foner

	

$4 .50
A People's History of the U .S . - Zin n

$ 8
The Power of the People : Activ e

Nonviolence in the U .S. - ed .
Cooney & Michalowski $9 .9 5

Reel Change : A Guide to Socia l
Issue Films - ed. Peyton $ 7

Songs of Work & Protest - Fowk e
& Glazer

	

$ 5
Word is Out : Stories of Some o f

Our Lives - Adair & Adair $9
Working Lives : The Southern

Exposure History of Labor in the
South - ed. Miller

	

$7 .95

Creating Alternatives
Co-ops, Communes & Collectives :

Experiments in Social Change -
ed . Case & Taylor $5 .95

Grass Roots : An Anti-Nuke Source
Book - ed . Wilcox

	

$6 .9 5
A Guide to Cooperative Alternatives -

Freundlich $5 .95
How To Challenge Your Local Elec-

tric Utility : A Citizen's Guide t o
the Power Industry - Morgan &
Je rabek $3 .5 0

No Bosses Here! A Manual for Work-
ing Collectively & Cooperatively-
Voc, for Social Change $4 .95

The Resource Manual for a Livin g
Revolution - Coover et . al . $ 8

Solving Problems Together -
Wyckoff $ 8

Teaching Human Dignity : Socia l
Change Lessons for Every Teache r
Wolf-Wasserman & Hutchinson
$7 .95

War Resisters League Organizer s
Manual - ed . Hedeman $ 6

What Can We Do? Food & Hunger ,
How You Can Make a Difference -
Valentine & Lappe $2 .45

Living & Building
on a Small Planet

Appropriate Technology Sourcebook :
A Guide to Practical Books & Plans
on Tools for Villages & Smal l
Communities - Darrow & Pam $4 .50

The Briarpatch Book : Experiences i n
Right Livelihood & Simple Living -
Briarpatch Community $ 8

Energy Comics - Rifas $1.2 5
Energy-Efficient Community Planning :

A Guide to Saving Energy & Pro -
ducing Power at the Local Level -
Ridgeway

	

$1 0
The Integral Urban House - Th e

Farallones Institute

	

$12 .95
Moosewood Cookbook - Katzen $ 8
Movable Insulation - Langdon $1 0
The Passive Solar Energy Book -

Mazria

	

$1 3
Rainbook: Resources for Appropriate

Technology - editors of RAIN $ 8
Stepping Stones : Appropriat e

Technology & Beyond - ed . deMrrl l
& Coe $ 8

Sharing Nature with Children -
Cornell

	

$4 .95
Small is Beautiful : Economics as if

People Mattered - Schumacher
$2 .9 5

Taking Charge : Personal & Politica l
Change Through Simple Living -
Simple Living Collective $2 .25



The Front Room Bookstore Catalog

Get Involved
With The Front Room

* bring books to events you're going to

* fill mail order s

* do basic bookkeeping--the system i s
already set u p

* send back extra books (and save u s
lots of money! )

* create a Front Room ad for you r
favorite newslette r

* file catalogs (after a hard day, thi s
can be very restful)

* be a resource person for a particula r
topic--we can't know about books i n
every area

* become a member of the collective! !

Undecided with so much to choose from ?

No Hurry !
There's always a Front Room

GIFT CERTIFICATE

arou,se

aY`'Zatlo~ot9

trea t
YOu r

troupe

sur'orls

s1stes

THE FRONT ROO M
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e

deligh t
You r

desceridants
enl ighten

You r
entourage

You are invited to join us in the joys and challenge s
of working in an alternative bookstore . There are
any number of jobs to suit your time and interests .
Here are a few ideas . . .
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THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
of the Syracuse Peace Council

924 Bumet Ave. Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 472-5478 .
Hours : 9-5 M-Fexcept Wed. to 9pm; Saturday 11-4.

- --- -

PRIC E
Order Form

Welcome to
THE FRONT ROOM!

Remember, you can order copies of
*War and Peace (Peacemaking in Upstate

New York) 85 eac h
*American Myths '82 Calendar, $6 .25 ea .

or 3 for $17,50 (by mail )
*for bulk rate info contact us!

TITL E

Hawley Ave .

From the east or west you can take Interstate 69 0
to the Teall Ave . exit . From the north or south yo u

can take Interstate 81 to 690 or Salina St . to Erie Blvd .

Tax & Postage : Add 20% if $5 . or under ,
15% if over $5 .

Amount enclosed :

Name :	

Address :

City :

	

State :

	

Zip :



Local

Nine Mile II : How Much It Could Cost Us .
by Ed Kinan e

If construction isn't stopped on th e
Nine Mile II nuclear generating
plant now being built near Oswego ,
it will cost each of us one heck o f
a lot of money . Billions of dollar s
will be siphoned out of our pocket s
and into those of the big money boy s
who have plotted this nuclear attac k
on us .

Altho five NYS investor-owne d
utilities are co-conspirators in the
swindle, I'll restrict my figures t o
the ringleader, Niagara Mohaw k
(alias NiMo) . NiMo is the power
mafia in Syracuse and has th e
largest share of the action (41%) .

Theodore Barry & Associates, th e
independent auditors of the project ,
have estimated that constructio n
alone (along with its financing) wil l
probably cost $5 . 6 billion. NiM o
ratepayers would have to pay 41% o f
this, or $2 .3 billion .

Such a staggering amount is equa l
to 46% of NiMo's 1980 net utilit y
plant . In other words, our projecte d
share of the cost of Nine Mile II i s
almost half of NiMo ' s current invest -

For more background, see Ed's articl e
"Nine Mile II Costs Run Amuck" in th e
Sept. '81 PNL ; also, turn the pag e
for a brief report on Reagan's effort s
to pump blood into the ailing nuke
industry .

Ed always tries to remember to turn
off the light when he leaves a room .

He doesn't want to subsidize NiM o

any more than he has to .

ment in all other electrical genera-
ting operations .

But such a huge investment wil l
increase NiMo ' s generating capa-
city - not by 46% or anything like
it - but by only 8% (TB&A, Exhibi t

This is wildly out of whack . It's
like mortgaging your house to build
a backyard barbeque pit . Actually ,
it's stupider than that : since it ' s
unlikely the 8% added capacity wil l
even be needed, it's like building
a barbeque . - . , after you ' ve given
up eating meat .

The NYS Public Service Commis-
sion estimates that if . Nine Mile I I
comes on line, NiMo ratepayers wil l
have to pay twice as much per kilo -
watt hour (11) in 1990 as we do no w
(5 .5) .

Another way to look at the burde n
of Nine Mile II is to roughly calcu-
late the average dollar cost to eac h
individual ratepayer . Residentia l
ratepayers pay some 31% of NiMo' s
total generating bill . 31% of NiMo ' s
share of Nine Mile II ($2 .3 billion )
is $713 million .

Dividing $713 million by the num -

ber of residential ratepayers in NiM o
territory (approx . 1, 200, 000), w e
get the average cost per ratepayer ,
or $594 .50 .

This is an awful lot to pay fo r
something that isn't needed and isn' t
wanted, and that won't do us any
good, and which may do us a lot o f
harm .

But $594 .50 is only a fraction o f
the real cost to the ratepayer . In-
stead of paying 31% of the $2 . 3 bil-
lion, residential ratepayers actuall y
would end up paying much closer to
100% .

This is because commercial and
industrial ratepayers can be expec-
ted to pass on their share to the
public in the form of higher retai l
prices for the goods and service s
they produce .

Where they can't do this, thei r
added overhead may lead to job cut -
backs . Or it will even lead to mor e
companies closing down or moving
to less expensive parts of the coun-
try or to U.S . colonies abroad .

This means less regional and na-
tional self-sufficiency . It also
means more unemployment and fur-
ther recession in Upstate New York .

How To Stop Nine Mile II !
The Nine Mile Two Coalition urges you to take actio n
by :

1. distributing leaflets (available from any of th e
groups listed below) ;

2. signing and circulating a petition to the PSC, th e
state legislature, and Governor Carey to have the m
take action to stop Nine Mile II ;

3. joining your local consumer/public interest grod p
and becoming a part of the statewide fight to stop th e
nuke ;

4. writing PSC Chairman Paul Gioia and telling him
why you cannot afford such expensive, unhealthy elec- .
tricity and that PSC should stop the plant . Write to :
Agency Building 3, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY
12223 .

The Coalition was formed in October . It's made up
of the following citizen groups :

NY-PIRGs (Binghampton, Buffalo, Syracuse), Peo-
ples Power Coalition, Sierra Club, CDANA (Capi-
tal District),"Coalition for Safe Power (Aube n) ,
Hudson Valley Green, Long Island Citizens in Ac-
tion, Women Working for a Non-Nuclear Futur e
(Syracuse), & Syracuse Peace Council .

March & Rally Against Nine Mile . I I
downtown Syracuse
December 5, 198 1

time and location to be announced
mark your calendar now !

11 /81 Peace Newsletter 13



Nationa l

Reagan's Plan to Bail Out Nuke Industry
Ronald Reagan talks out of tw o
mouths .

With one mouth he decries gov-
ernment spending and government
interference in the free enterprise
system. With the other he Launches
a crusade for more government
spending (on armaments) and thereb y
further merges big government with
the big corporations that make th e
big weapons for big profits .

Reaganites argue that such mas -
sive subsidies to corporations. and
their investors are necessary to in-
sure national security. But the only
security that is really insured are
those bought and sold on Wall Street .

Reagan's preoccupation with th e
security of investors is made clea r
when his domestic nuclear policy i s
examined . His recent Presidentia l
Statement on Nuclear Power reads a s
if it were drafted by the investor -
owned utilities themselves .

The Statement includes five majo r
policy objectives . The first reads :

To encourage a revitalization o f
U.S. industry's efforts to
increase nuclear power genera -

tion, the financial viability o f
our investor-owned public util-
ities must be restored . . . . Con-
sequently, I am directing tha t
an independent task force be
established to review the con-
dition of the utilities and recom -

mend appropriate changes t o
restore their financial healt h
and to enable them to attrac t
new investor capital .

The other four objectives com-
pletely reinforce the first . The y
explicitly aim to :

- accelerate the nuclear power
plant licensing process ;

- develop breeder technology, in- '
cluding completion of Clinc h
River ;

- remove the ban on and encourag e
commercial reprocessing ;

- move swiftly to solve the nuclea r
waste problem .

Reagan ' s full-throttled support fo r
the disaster that is the nuclear indus-
try not only exposes the hypocrisy o f
his politics, but shows that he is a
man out of touch with fiscal reality
and with the needs of the nation .

His support for the increasintjly
discredited nuke threatens to cos t
the public billions of dollars. I t
will give heart to those utilities em -
barked on nuclear projects becaus e
they know they have a friend in a
high place who will help see to it
that the ratepayers bail them out o f
their recklessness .

- Ed Kinan e

i
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New York State
Gay/Lesbian
Conference
The State Conference - an individual membershi p
organization - is a new concept in organizing the gay/lesbia n
community and its friends in New York State . Focusing on th e
small cities, towns and rural areas where lesbians and gay males have fel t
especially isolated, The State Conference is bringing together people wh o
believe that a society accepting of diversity offers everyone a better life .

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
The State Conference • P .O. Box 92 • Syracuse, New York 1320 1

Telephone (315) 475-6866 • Monday to Friday 8 :00 - 5 :00

TheSocialist Foru m

TOPIC - FIGHTING HAZARDOUS WAST E
IN CENTRAL NEW YOR K

DATE- NOVEMBER 8, 198 1

We meet at 3 ;0Opm at the Westcott Cafe,550 Westcott St .
SPONSORED BY THE LOCAL

Socialist Party
P .O .Box 113, University Station, Syracuse 1321 0

UNIVERSITY COLLEG E
Syracuse University At Work In The Communit y

610 East Fayette Street, Syracuse, New York 13202

423-327 1
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BECAUSE, each day, the men in power flaunt that power,
pushing the world closer and closer to nuclear destruction . . .

WOMEN
RrwtN

XROVIS-16
198!

Photo by Dorothy Marder

Again this year women from the Northeast United State s
will meet in Washington DC to share information, in-
spiration, mourning, rage, empowerment and defiance .
On Sunday, November 15th at the Coliseum there will b e
discussions, exhibits, music, and preparation for th e
following day. That afternoon there will be a demonstra-
tion and vigil in downtown DC, perhaps at the Air & Space
Museum which houses replicas of the bombs dropped o n
Hiroshima and Nagasaki . On Monday, November 16th ,
women will go to the Pentagon, possibly encircling it a s
we did last year . Affinity groups trained in non-violenc e
will block entrances to the building .

In Syracuse women who can give or need rides, please
call Sue Panetta at 475-5011 . If you are planning to go ,
please pick up a registration form at SPC, or ask Sue to
mail you one . The women co-ordinating the two day s
need your registration . Syracuse women are also look -
into housing in DC, so a call to Sue will help us plan .

If you are returning to the Pentagon, bring a new wo-
man with you . It promises to be a strengthening an d
inspiring experience .

National

SELF-DEFENSE COURSE
I have walked through areas of the city and a t

times that I knew other women were afraid to walk .
I have been verbally harassed, but had never bee n
physically violated . It seemed that I had a protec-
tive bubble about me which gave me immunity .

My bubble has been burst . In the well-lit lobby
of an office building, astranger passed me, backe d
up and grabbed my crotch . He let go and calml y
continued walking . I swore at him three or fou r
times, each time with more intensity than the last .

I am very angry that this kind of violation ca n
happen to myself and other women . If and when I
am intruded upon again, I want to feel confiden t
that I am capable of responding with more than a yell .

I have organized a Women's Self-Defense Course .
The course will run for 6 sessions beginning Novem-
ber 11th, 6:30-7 :45 p .m ., at E . C . O . H . , 826 Euclid
Ave . The classes will be on Nov . 11 (Wednesday) ,
Nov . 20 (Friday), Nov . 25 (Wednesday), Dec . 2
(Wednesday), Dec . 7 (Monday) and Dec . 16 (Wed .) .

Our instructor will be Marty Linehan who is a
certified Social Worker and a black belt in Tae -
Kwon-Do . Marty has taught this course twice at
O .C .C . It is designed for women. The technique s
are simple enough for young and old, athletic an d
non-athletic . Marty will present a wide range o f
alternative responses to attack -- non-physical a s
well as physical . The goal of the course is to pro -
vide women with a sense that we know what to do i n
case of attack .

Class size is limited . Call Corinne at 422-1659 .
This course is co-sponsored by the Euclid Commun-

ity Open House (ECOH), Syracuse Peace Council an d
Women's Information Center . Course fee is $16 .

PRO-CHOICE UPDATE
Two schemes have been devised to take awa y

women's freedom of choice regarding our bodie s
and reproduction: the Human Life Statute and th e
"Human Life Federalism" Amendment .

The Human Life Statute is simply a statute ver-
sion of the Human Life Amendment (HLA) - whic h
would make abortion illegal - and will likely be o n
the Senate's December calendar . The anti-choice
organizers are opting for this alternative to the HLA
because it is more likely to pass .

The "Human Life Federalism" Amendment (Senat e
Judiciary Resolution 110) is the newest and scaries t
anti-choice tactic . It would give Congress and-states
the power to restrict and prohibit all abortions . It
states that the presiding law would be that of Con-
gress or of the particular state, whichever is more
strict .

Let your representatives know that this is a n
outrage :

Sen. Daniel Moynihan and Sen . Alfonse D'Amato
Senate Office Bldg ., Washington, D .C . 2051 0

For more info : Friends of Choice, P .O . Box 6177 ,
Syracuse, New York 1321 7

--Corinne Kinane
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National

Reflections on Electoral Politics •

by Jeff Grabelsky

The notion that citizens are incap-
able of self-government has neve r
been challenged by electoral activity .

During that first two decades o f
the 20th century, the Socialist Part y
made effective use of electoral pol-
itics to help build a vibrant social-
ist movement unequalled in American
history . Though it boasted over 100 ,
000 members, published 100's of pa-
pers, elected over 1, 000 of its mem-
bers to public office and won nearl y
1,000,000 votes for its presidentia l
candidate Eugene Debs, the Social-
ist Party ' s electoral legacy raise s
serious questions .

In Milwaukee, where that Party
achieved its greatest successes, th e
Socialists captured the municipa l
government in 1910 . The Party' s
platform had devoted less and les s
attention to socialism, and by 1910 ,
only the last sentence in an elabo-
rate program of immediate reform s
mentioned the long-term vision o f
socialism . After the victory, Mil-
waukee Socialist leader Victor Berge r
- who had built a political machin e
complete with bosses and patronage -
proclaimed that, "we want to show
our comrades all over the country
that our principles will lose nothin g
of their revolutionary energy by be-
ing thus applied to a local situation . "
But that proved to be a challenge so-
cialists-in-office could not face .

The Socialists turned Milwaukee in
into a model progressive city, clean-
ing up graft and streets, attractin g
trade and manufacturing, and engi-
neering a precipitous decline in th e
number of strikes as socialist-le d
workers increasingly looked to thei r
political leaders - now in office - t o
resolve the problems they had pre-
viously solved by their own indepen-
dent activity as workers . This rep -

Like so many others, Jeff Grabelsk y
believes that those of us who ignore
history are bound to repeat its mis-
takes .

This article is a response to Ron
Ehrenreich's piece last month, "The
Left and Local Politics ."

resented a subtle but serious dis-
empowerment .

As Socialists continued to moder-
ate their radicalism - in order to hold
power and win office elsewhere -
their ambiguous socialist vision
soon became indistinguishable fro m
other liberal reform programs . Voters
discovered that they could achiev e
the same short-term ends by elect-
ing reformers from the major partie s
without being burdened by the radi-
cal rhetoric of the Socialists . The
Progressive reformers- hoping to
preserve and strengthen capitalism -
consciously moved to the "left" in
order to pre-empt the socialist threa t
This did not, however, induce th e
Socialists to halt their drift to th e
right . Their electoral conservatism
soon overwhelmed their direct, "eco-
nomic" activity : they abandoned the
vital issue of industrial unionism i n
the AFL and failed to challenge the
reactionary leadership of Samue l
Gompers after 1912 .

Oftentimes, socialists-in-offic e
were stymied in their reform effort s
by the powerful corporations and con -
fronted by a hostile and disappointe d
electorate . In these cases, Social-
ist electoral victories were turned
into bitter defeats and the socialis t
movement actually lost ground . But
even in the best of times, it wa s
clear that the socialists' campaig n
efforts ware unable to penetrate th e
culture of political passivity and in
1912- the crest of the Progressive
and Socialist movements- when Wil-
son, Taft, Roosevelt and Debs con -
tended for the Presidency, fewer cit-
izens participated in the electio n
than in any presidential contest sinc e
the Civil War, The Socialists prove d
sadly unprepared to reverse the grow-
ing disempowerment of the America n
people, who more and more looked to
professional politicians to solv e
their problems for them . In the pro-
cess, modern capitalism and the mod -
ern state tightened its deathgrip o n
the nation .

If we are to turn "a combined stra-
tegy of direct and electoral action "
into a "powerful tool for social cha n
change, " -- as Ron Ehrenreich sug -

gests in last month's PNL -- w e
must consider the implications and
shortcomings of electoral politics .

The Constitution of 1787 esta-
blished the political framework with-
in which all electoral activity takes
place and was predicated on th e
assumption that common citizens ar e
incapable of self-government .
Though our nation's birth was in- ` -
spired by a contagious exuberance f o g
democracy, the upper class archi-
tects of the Constitution sought t o
curb the democratic movement of th e
American Revolution with a documen t
that reduced the citizen to the rol e
of political spectator . The people
-- once citizens with a remarkable
political self-confidence -- wer e
soon viewed as the consumers of th e
political goods peddled by election-
eering elites .

This process of political degrada-
tion was accelerated at the turn o f
the century with the rise of profes-
sional politicians who argued the n
and with greater force today - tha t
the problems facing society ha d
grown too complex to be resolved b y
the thoughtful deliberations of a pol-
itically engaged citizenry. Rather ,
citizens should defer- through elec-
tions- to the judgment of experts .
The fundamental social, politica l

and economic crisis facing American
society today can only beresolved b }
by a bold and creative departure fro m
old political strategies . Our nation' s
future depends on a renewed commit-
ment to self-governing citizenship .
We must struggle to discover ne w
forms of autonomous political en-
gagement that transcend traditiona l
electoral activity . Both the advo-
cates and detractors of electora l
politics should contribute to that dis-
covery .
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Internationa l

An Editorial —
Why We Don't Mourn Sadat

We do not join Richard Nixon ,
Gerald Ford, jimmy Carter, Ronal d
Reagan, Henry Kissinger, and Alex-
ander Haig in mourning their "friend
and peacemaker," Anwar Sadat ,

True peace is not just the layin g
down of weapons . True peace is lib-
eration from all forms of oppressio n
and exploitation . Peace at any pric e
is not peace, and the Egyptian ,
Palestinian, and other Arab peopl e
are paying a high and deadly price
for Sadat's "peace, "

Since the Camp David negotiations ,
the U .S . government and media hav e
fed us a myth that Sadat was a peace -
maker because he "dared to brea k
with Arab unity" and stop the wa r
against Israel . However, we see
this as a way to further ally himself
with U .S . corporate and military
interests--certainly not a "peaceful "
thing to do .

Perhaps the best ' way to see
through the U .S . media's "peace -
maker" picture of Sadat is to examine
(1) his Camp David policy, (2) hi s
pro-Western internal economic poli-
cies, and (3)- his role in the overal l
U .S . plan for the region ,

First, Sadat betrayed the Palestin-
ian people through his negotiation s
at Camp David . Sadat, Begin, and
Carter actually assured the continua-
tion of fighting in the area by ex-
cluding the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) from the bargain-
ing table . They agreed upon a murky
Palestinian "autonomy"--a yet unde -

fined geographical area that is t o
remain under Israel's military and
political control . Driven from their
occupied homeland and denied self -
determination by Israel, Palestinian s
will continue to fight and ally them -
selves with other Arabs who will ai d
their struggle . Sadat's so-called
"peace" is actually a sell-out of th e
Palestinians' right to their own sec-
ular, democratic, independent state ,
the key element in a true Middl e
Eastern peace .

In exchange for his collaboration ,
the U .S . promised Sadat military and
economic aid . Such aid was not de-
siuned to help the Egyptian people ,
but rather to strengthen Sadat's re-
pressive regime and U .S . military
control of the area, .Also, in ex-
change for Egypt agreeing not to at -
tack Israel from the western flank ,
Israel is to return lands taken in th e
1967 war . This gave Sadat th e
political mileage to temporaril y
quell domestic opposition to hi s
Palestinian sell-out and pro-U .S .
economic policies ,

Second, Sadat derailed Nasser' s
socialist economic plans . This has
meant an "open door" in Egypt fo r
Western corporations and banks ,
allowing them to make big profits at
the expense of the Egyptian people ,
Sadat's pro-Western development ha s
left no hope for the impoverished
masses of Egyptian people, resultin g
in widespread unrest and oppositio n
from within .

Such internal rebellion has threat-
ened to destabilize an important U .S .

ally . Sadat's re-
sponpe has bee n
dictatorial--huma n
rights violations and
military suppression ,
In September alone ,
he jailed over 1,50 0
opponents from al l
segments of the pop -
ulation . The mili-
tary has occupie d
Egyptian campuses
for months .

Third, the U .S .
government has mil-
itary and economi c
plans for the region .
Sadat was a key to

those plans . The purpose of Carter' s
and Reagan's Middle East policy ha s
been to build an alliance of conserv-
ative governments (Arab nationalis t
or Zionist) that would check th e
growing tide of radical forces and
Soviet influence, (The AWACs sal e
to Saudi Arabia is Reagan's next
step .
The underlying reason for U .S . pol-

icy is to stabilize pro-Western gov-
ernments so that capitalism's oi l
supply and trade routes are protected ,
Sadat's importance was increased ,
especially after the fall of the Sha h
of Iran, when he allowed Egypt to be
used as a staging area for the RDF
(Rapid Deployment Force) and mas-
sive U .S . military build-up .

Another way to understand Sadat' s
role is to put him in a line-up wit h
his crony, the late Shah . In a re-
vealing display of criminal solida r
ity, it was Sadat, alone among the
world's leaders, who provided th e
fugitive Shah with asylum . Just as
Sadat came to follow the Shah in life ,
so too did he follow him in death .
By an uncanny irony of history, th e
two opportunists died at the same
spot, Maadi Military Hospital i n
Egyp t .

For obvious reasons both men were
mourned more by the U .S . govern-
ment than by their own people . It i s
fitting that the likes of Nixon an d
Begin attended Sadat's funeral, bu t
the heads of neighboring Arab state s
and the Egyptian masses did not

In this age of political repression ,
all too much power has come to b e
invested in all too few men . To m
often these men's loyalties to U .S .
corporate interests make them vul-
nerable to coups or the wrath of their
own people .

The number of fuses which may ig-
nite World War III are too many t o
count, The U .S .'s unreasoning ap-
petite for oil helps assure that the
Middle East fuse is terrifyingly
short . On hearing of Sadat's death ,
one of our first thoughts was this :
will it cause sparks that will light a
fuse? Our major concern abou t
Sadat's death comes from the horror
of this spectre .

The next PNL will have a n
article about non-violence
and assassinations .
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Culture
rOPInn -SHIM-Jrr

Saturday, ovember 21, 1981 8 :00 p.m .
Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre

TICKETS: General Admission : $4.50-7.50 (sliding scale )
• Contributors : $10 • Patrons: $1 5

TICKET OUTLETS: Spectrum Sundries
823 University Ave .

Salamander Bakery Smedley's Bookstore
742 Beech St .

	

Ithaca

and the Landmark Theatre Box Office

By Mail : UPSTAGE, 114 Eddy St ., #6/Ithaca, NY 14850

By Reservation: (315) 475-7980

No personal checks . Money order or certified check only .

Free reserved childcare . Group ticket rates .
Partially wheelchair accessible.

For information : (315) 428-0960/(607) 273-906 5

EfC51511 rL OIBI0 5
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Why this performanc e

is being brought to

Central New Yor k

The goal of this performance and
tour is to build support for the cul-
tural work of both groups and to rais e
money for the progressive people o f
El Salvador and Chile . In view of
the emphasis of this event, here
are a few facts and figures for con-
sideration . . . In 1981 the United
States government sent ':he Salva-
doran military-dominated junt a
"$35 million in military hardware and
US military advisors to train govern-
ment troops," (Boston Sunday G, obe
Sept . 20, 1981) . "In this year alon e
10,347 non-combatants have met
violent deaths" in El Salvador .
(Mary McCrory, Ithaca Journal ,
Sept, 25, 1981) . In 1964 the CIA
spent $3 million to help oppositio n
parties defeat Salvador Allende
Gossens in his bid for the Chilea n
presidency, After Allende succeeded
to the presidency in 1970, the Nixon
administratior approved $8 million
for the CIA to finance covert activi-
ties which were designed to under -
mine Allende's government, Thos e
actions eventually led to the mili-
tary coup in 1973 in which Allend e
was killed and a military junt a
seized control of the government .
Since then, thousands of Chilea n
citizens have been executed, im-
prisoned and tortured, or exiled fo r
their political beliefs . (New York
Times , Sept, 8, 1974) .

Upstage is a group of women from
Syracuse and Ithaca who have com e
together to bring this tour to Centra l
New York, By supporting the work
of Grupo Raiz and Wallflower Order ,
and by building support for the
progressive people of El Salvador
and Chile, we intend to challenge
the fascist regimes in these coun-
tries which are backed by the Unite d
States government . We hope that
this concert will begin to help
build alliances between the variou s
progressive movements in our com -
munities, and that we can work to-
gether to end the opporession of al l
people .

The power of these eleve n
performers working togethe r
is an event you won't want t o
miss . Thls performance Is only
the beginning of cultura l
collaborations bringing jo y
and inspiration to music and
dance lovers everywhere .



Culture

Wall Flower Order & Grupo Rai z
Wallflower Order, a nationally

cclaimed women's dance collective ,
end Grupo Raiz, an exciting new
.atin American musical group, hav e
.ome together to create an excitin g
Blend of North American and Lati n
,merican culture . On Saturday ,
lovember 21, 1981, they will perform
t the Syracuse Area Landmark Thea-
re ; one stop on a twelve city Eas t
oast tour . The goal of this perfor-
iance and tour is to build support
)r the cultural work of both group s
rid to raise money for the progressive
eople of El Salvador and Chile ,
Wallflower Order has been perform-

ig on the women's circuit for th e
ist six years . Their three nationa l
curs have earned them rave reviews ,
'allflower's performance is a holisti c
end of various art forms includin g
'Het, modern and jazz dance, gym-
istics, martial arts, sign language ,
ama, song and comedy . The con-
nt of their pieces is also quite
oad as they explore stereotypes of

adolescence, the plight of endanger-
ed ahimal and human species, and th e
many faces of women in today' s
world . Wallflower has combined art
and politics gracefully . Their sensi-
tivity, ideological seriousness, and
bold expression have enabled them to .
create one of the most powerful per-
formances on the dance/theatre
scene .

The music of Grupo Raiz is an off -
shoot of the New Song Movement that
draws on the traditional music of th e
Andes, the Nueva Cancion from Chile ,
the liberating and lyrical experiment-
ation of the Nueva Trova Cubana ,
Caribbean percussion, and eve n
touches of North American jazz, I n
addition to a full repertoire of tradi-
tional Latin American folk music ,
Raiz moves beyond their origins to a
new dimension, creating a style that
is contemporary and yet closely tie d
to both their ancestral musical heri-
tage and the social'reality of today .
Raiz formed in a country foreign to

most of its members . Four of them
are from Chile, some exiled by th e
dictatorship that assassinated
Allende, and two are from the United
States . They work together at La
Pena Cultural Center in Berkeley ,
California . All arrangements by th e
group are done collectively . Their
first album, "un Solo Camino" ,
includes original compositions a s
well as the work of Latin America n
poets Pablo Neruda and Lolit a
Lebron ,

In an effort to encourage peopl e
from all backgrounds to attend thi s
event, Upstage has decided to kee p
ticket prices quite low (slidin g
scale $4,50-7,50, available a t
Spectrum Sundries, Salamande r
Bakery in Syracuse and Smedley' s
Bookshop in Ithaca) . This decision
means that we will not meet ou r
budget ($3500) through ticket sales ,
as-any ticket sold below $6,00 wil l
be recorded as our loss . Upstage
is attempting to raise a minimum o f
$1500 to help finance this event .
That comes to about 5' for every
$1500 check the US government ha s
already signed over to the Salvador-
an and Chilean juntas ,

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-

Please clip and return this form to : Upstage, 114 Eddy St . #6, Ithaca, NY 1485 0

Yes, I want to be a patron . Send me

	

tickets at $15 .00 each .
Yes, I want to be a contributor . Send me

	

tickets at $10 .00 each .
Yes, I want to help . I am enclosing a donation of $ 	

Name	

Address	 Zip	

Unless otherwise instructed, we will list in our program the names of all supporters .
---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -
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� Progressive &Entertaining Cinema by Program In NVS Films Nonviolen t

n
n
n
n

n
n

EVERY FRIDAY * NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 1981 * GRANT AUD ., S .U . CAMPUS (EXCEPT 12/4 18) * $1 .50
Free parking in lot off University Pi . at Corner of Irving Ave .

Conflict &' GilaP5i;

Culture

n

▪
SOUTH AFRICA: ROOTS AN D
RESISTANC E
Friday Nov . '6 7 & 9:30

▪ P▪ eter Davis and the U.N.
• Syracuse premiere of two recent films on Sout h
• Africa . GENERATIONS OF RESISTANCE is
n a unique film, containing archival footage, whic h
• traces the tradition of struggle among black

South Africans despite the persistent efforts of
n the white minority South African government
•▪ to suppress it . CROSSROADS is a squatter' s
▪ town on the edge of Capetown where thousand s
n of blacks live in defiance of the government' s
•▪ forced re-settlement programs . The film "doc-

n
n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n

n
n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

CELINE AND JULIE GO BOATING

•• Friday Nov . 20 8 pm only (3 hours long )
n Jacques Rivette, France (English subtitles),

1974.
▪ Juliet Berto and Dominique Labourier delive r
n▪ exuberant performances as two imaginativ e
n young women who meet and become involve d

in a ripe Gothic melodrama set in a haunted
n house . "Beyond fun or by means of it, Celine
n and Julie's fiction and mise-en-scene indicat e
• ways that women's intimacy challenges the
n ideology of the heterosexual family . The de-
• light of the film resides in its whacky comedy ,

fantasy, improvisation, puzzle-like Interior fic -
n tion, and stylistic inventiveness. For a feminist
n audience, it offers a comic dream about ho w

two women can relate to each other intimately .
n It contrasts childlike playfulness with adul t
n rigidity to critique the institution of hetero -
•▪ sexuality itself. C & J contrasts an oppressive
▪ domestic space with a free one ." (Julia Lesage,
n Jump Cut. )
n
n
n
n

:"THE SECOND AWAKENING OF CHRISTA

n uments great courage and desire for self-deter -
n mination in the face of the inequities of
• apartheid ." (Linda Gross, Los Angeles Times)n
n

n
n
n
n
n

THE SECOND AWAKENING
OF CRISTA KLAGES
Friday Nov . 13 7 :30 & 9 :3 0

Margarethe von Trotta, western Germany,
▪ (English subtitles) 1977.

The Syracuse premiere of a highly entertaining
yet proJocative work by a director whom Vin -
cent Canby (N. Y. Times) called "a feminist
of striking movie-making talent . "

	

Christa
▪ (Tina Engel), robs a bank to support her money-

troubled alternative day care center . A majo r
element in the ensuing thriller is the friendshi p

• and bonds of identification between women .
'It's the film that the touted 'Girlfriends' never

got around to being" . (The Chicago Reader)
The underlying theme is "the need to take risks
and to make choices ." (Canby)

Schedule Change !
The OLDE TIME FLICS are now
being shown on December 11 .
RED NOVEMBER, BLAC K
NOVEMBER is being shown o n
December 18 .

THIS SHOWING AT SUMNER SCHOO L
(Corner of S . Beech & Bassett Sts . )

MEN'S LIVES and BETWEEN MEN
Friday Dec. 4 7 & 9:30
Two pioneering works which begin the enor-

mous task of examining and changing mal e
values . BETWEEN MEN (Will Roberts, 1979 )
examines the relationship between masculinity
and militarism and the resulting effect on U .S .
society . MEN'S LIVES (Josh Hanig and Wil l
Roberts, 1974) is a lively, affectionate an d
humorous look at men's attitudes toward sex-
uality and how they see themselves as men .
Both films have won many awards. Will Roberts
will lead a discussion at 9PM following the firs t
showing .

OLDE TIME FLICS WITH CHARLI E
CHAPLIN, MARX BROS., BUSTER
KEATON AND LAUREL B . HARDY
Friday Dec. 11 7:30 & 9 :3 0

Nostalgia, humor and slapstick provide holiday
lightness or a break from exam cramming .
Charlie Chaplin's THE IMMIGRANT and TH E
ADVENTURE ; Buster Keaton's COPS ;a collec-
tion of some of the Marx Bros . funniest scenes ;
and Laurel and Hardy's MUSIC BOX .

THIS SHOWING AT SUMNER SCHOO L
(Corner of S . Beech & Bassett Sts . )

RED NOVEMBER ,
BLACK' NOVEMBER
Friday Dec . 18 7 & 9:30
Sally Alvarez & Carolyn Jung, 198 1

On November 3, 1979, 5 people were gunne d
down during an anti-Klan demonstration i n
Greensboro, North Carolina, by Nazis and K u
Klux Klan (KKK) members . The five, all Com-
munist Workers Party (CWP) members, wer e
labor and youth organizers, textile workers an d
medical activists . On November 17, 1980, si x
Klan/Nazis were found not guilty of the murder s
even though there are witnesses and film foot -
age . Since the film ' s completion, the.. role of a
government provacateur has slowly emerged .
The film, though marred by CWP rhetoric, i s
well done . Its urgent role of documenting an d
making visible the massacre could not be more
important in the face of mounting right win g
repression in the U .S .

KLAGES is the film the touted GIRLFRIENDS never got around to being." •
—The Chicago Reader

	

n
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Bob Mitchell i s

THE MASSEUR

for men and women
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WRITE :

Ron Mohar
312 Westcott St .
Syracuse, N .Y .

1321 0

Join the "Down With George Wortle y

Ad Hoc Committee "

for the good

of humanity.
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FREE CLASSIFIED S
Deadline for Dec . Classifieds is Mon . Nov . 23, 5pm . Your listin g
should be typed or printed and malted to PNL Classifieds, 924 Burne t
Ave ., Syr ., NY 13203 . Ads are free and will run for two months afte r
which further correspondence is necessary .

RADIOACTIVE SMOKE DETECTORS . Public Citizen's Health Resourc e
Group reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the highly toxi c
radioactive americum and pose serious potential health hazards . The y
note photo-electric smoke detectors are safe, effective option . Info :
Health Research Group, 2000 PSt . NW, Wash . DC 20036 . (202) 872 -
0320, or call 475-0062 .

Sick of " Reaganomtcs"? The Conscience and Military Tax Campaign i s
growing . For info, about resistance to military taxes, come to SPC .
In Oswego Co ., contact Barbara Honors RD2 Fish Rd . Mexico, NY 13114 .

CHOP THE PENTAGON--Not Food Stamps . Find out how! Send $5 .9 5
(includes postage) for U .S . Military Force 1980, 96 pages, to RECO N
P .O .Box 14602, Phil ., PA 19144 .

Woman Sexuality! A workshop day . Saturday, Dec . 12 from 9 :30 to
4 :30 at The Women's Information Center, 601 Allen St . There will be a
vegetarian lunch and childcare provided . $12 to $15 sliding fee . Phon e
478-4636 for more info .

ZEN Meditation Group . Weekly sittings and instruction . Call 479-5977 .

FOR SALE--nice old violin, fiddle w/bow and case . Call Mary Bet h
(h) 474-5378, (w) 472-5478 .

I NEED A RIDE to and from Wash . DC around Christmas time . I ca n
share expenses . Call William at SPC (472-5478) or home 423-9836 .

Household of 3 adults and 2 children looking for fourth adult . We
share household responsibilities and meals . Westcott area .475-2202 ,

Lawyer Wanted : Assist with incorporation and filing tax papers for Eas t
Timor Human Rights Committee, an educational organization doing wor k
on Human Rights in the "third world" . Partial or complete donation of
services helpful . Call 479-5020, Mike .

FREE : My affectionate, friendly,frisky, female cat needs a new home .
She is spayed and loves children and pets . Call 472-0121 .

Position Available for auditor/organizer on farm energy project in
Northern Cayuga County . Background in organizing & alternative
energy helpful . (315) 364-7482 ,

WANTED : Musiciaas o volunteer for political musical set to gospe l
music . Need guitar, horn, bass and drums . (315) 364-8710 .

Need a Housemate? New SPC staffperson Is looking for collective, veg .
house . Call Karen 478-5478 or 475-0062 soon!

	

t

WOMEN interested in protesting the Rolling Stones, meet at Th e
Women's Info . Center, 601 Allen St . at 7 pm Nov . 8, 1981 .

I am coordinating a speaking tour in the Syracuse/Rochester area fo r
Laura X, an authority on marital rape . She will be here in January, bu t
plans need to be finalized soon, before the holidays . People intereste d
In co-sponsoring, planning, or publicizing can contact Kelley-428-9706 .

Position Available : An immediate opening for a field organizer i s
available with a project on Militarism and Human Needs in the South ,
being co-sponsored by the Institute for Southern Studies, War Resister s
League/Southeast . and Southern Organizing Committee . The objectives of
the project are to produce a special issue of Southern Exposure (a jour-
nal of Southern politics and culture) on Militarism and Human Needs i n
the South and conduct an organizing project aimed at helping to build
a multi-racial peace movement in the South . Apply to Militarism and
Human Needs Project c/o Institute for Southern Studies P .O . Box 53 1
Durham, NC 27702 . Deadline for applications Dec . 1, 1981 .

WANTED : ' .'olunteer to work on media relations for FOCUS-(Friends-of
Latin America United in Support . We will train . Contact Pete Wirt h
476-3396 .

Mark Your Calendar Now! An unforgettable evening : Nov,21,UPSTAGE ,
the Upstate Production Company, proudly presents "Wallflower Order "
a women's dance collective, and "Grupo Raiz", a Latin American
musical group, at the Syracuse Area Landmark Theater .

"The Non-Secure Detention Program "' of Catholic Charities Is looking for
Professional Parents for girls and boys ages 9-16 . These youngster s
need a family to reside with, temporarily, until they return home or are
placed in a permanent setting . Mary Regan 424-1845 .
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collective, le#t,politic l work environment;
Salary $70 .40/four day week .
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HAVE YOU READ
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'War Peace
A Handbookfor Peacemaking 7

in Upstate New York

1 - 9 Copies — 85c a piece, post paid

BULK RATES AVAILABLE
Order from

Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Ave .

Syracuse, NY 13203

(one block off Rt . 8 1

at Exit 22 )

155 Court St .

Syracuse, NY 13208
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g 7 :4 5
408 Clarendon

47
472-183 5

Peacemaking jr, the 80's -
Rev . Sandbourne

	

7 :3 0
SU Hendricks 423-290 1

call now for Women' s
self defense course- -
422-1659

	

seep 15

5
Nuclear Freeze 7pm a t
St . John Baptist 956-626 6

Advocates for Enligtnd .
Childbirth 7 :30 446-172 6
100 Berkeley Driv e

Michelle Cliff - public
reading at Women's Writ -
ers Center, Caz . 8 pm

South Africa:

	

6
Roots and Resistanc e

Grant Aud . 7fi9 :30 $1 .50 p .2 0

Speaker from El Salvador' s
FDR

	

471-6677 for info

dinner/lecture East/West Ctr
1001 Lancaster 6 pm $7 .0 0
425-7230

5th Annual all-night

	

7

	

'
benefit Market Poss e
Music Hall

' P '

-la m
342-1733

Reception for El Salvador spkr
4 :30 1342 Lancastr 471-667 7

Cranberry Lake

	

May Mem' l
8pm $3 .50 benefit for Friends
of Traditional Art s
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8nits about Rolling Stone s
7 pm INFO

	

see Classified

Women writers from Caz . 9pm
Westcott Cafe $1 or donatio n

Pierre Parodie 7-9pm Churc h
Center 3049 E .Genese e

Haz . Waste Disposal-Socls t
Forum 3-5pm Westcott Cafe

SPC Potluck

	

9

Pierre Parodie see p . 6

Women's Films 7pmm
Petit Lib .

	

473-263 6

' Disabled in Action mtg .
ECOH 7pm 446-703 1

Citizens Party mtg. 7 :3 0
408 Clarendon

	

472-3921

10
Advocates for Enligtnd .
Childbirth Disc . w/ M D

nurse midwife . 7 :3 0
Plymouth Ch . 446-172 6

Deadline for ad/spac e
requests in Dec . PNL

11
Racism in Britain ; lect .

.&disc . SU Bird LIb .2 :9 5
423-430 2

Armistice DaY
'
anti-war

12
"Male Liberat'n" potluc k
& disc .

	

6 :30

	

422-288 7

Disc : "midwifery" noo n
Consortium

	

445-220 0

WmWinpisinger 7 :3 0
Mohawk Valley Comm .
College on Economic
Security and Defense $

Second Awakening

	

13
of Cristo Kiage s
Grant Aud .7 :30&9 :30 see p2 0

1974 Karen Silkwood, labor
activist,

	

kille d

US Peace Council 2nd Nat' l
Conf . in NYC 212/989-1194

Holiday Moiling 14
Party

All Da
y

at SPC hilarity &
good tal k

Riverside Conf . "Arms Rac e
& L rs" Riverside Cl:, NYC
Info

	

475-482 2demos all over ; PEAC E
on Toronto action on p1 2

Susan Abaci, music
9pm Westcott Cafe $2

	

I5
Opening- Art &Conscience :
The Last Decade, Lowe Gal .

e

	

.'I

	

Women's Pentagon
•

	

see

SPC Potluck 16

on Chile see p . 6

Women & Work Film -
"Willmar 8" 7pm Petit
Lib . 105 Victoria 473 -
2636

Action
p .

	

15

17

Greater Syracuse NOW
Mtg . May M_m . C h
8pm 472-2406

18

Rev . Virginia Macke y
"Criminal Justice :
Theological & Philo -
sophical Dimensions ,
7 :30pm, Hendrick s
Chapel SU 423-2901

19
Disc . "Health Care
Alt ." Ctr for Holisti c
Living 12-1 Consortiu m
445-2200 Donatio n

Nestle Boycott Mtg .
1057 Lancaster 7 :3 0
472-2983

Celina and Julie

	

20
Go Boatin g

Grant Aud . SU 8pm onl y
$1 .50

	

see p . 2 0

East West Ctr . Dinner &
Leal . 1001 Lanett, 6cm $ 7
475-723 0

Deadline for Classifieds

	

&
Calendar in Dec . PNL

Westcott Recycles Pan 21
cake B'fast, ECO H
gam-lpm 472-415 7

Latin America
Events:

March Against Military Mad -
ness and Wallflower Order/
Grupo Raiz

	

sec pp . 18 - 1 3

22
Utah Phillip s

MHMH, 8pm, 342-173 3

Ky . 1965- Widow Comb s
arrested for blocking
strip miners .

23

Dec . PNL production
all day at SPC 472-547 8

new co-op hours : Mon . -
Fri . 10am-7pm ;Sat .10-5

24
PEACEWORK every Tues .
9 :30pm on WAER-FM8 8

Vegetarian Dinner eac h
Tues . Westcott Cafe
6 -8pm $ 3

Dec . PNL productio n
all day 472-5478

25 26

Thanksgiving . Lest w e
forget : Native Ameri -
cans helped European
settlers survive .
White people respond -
ed with genocide ,

..~

27
Woman Speaker fro m
El Salvador, 471-667 7
for details .

Pax Christi G'nrl Mtg .28
newcomers 208 Slocum Av ,
newcomers welcome

Dec . PNL Mailing Party a t
SPC 472-547 8

Westcott Recycles

	

lass, pa -g
per, alum every Sat . in Nov .
12-4pm, 301 Peat St .

29
Dan Duggan, Hammer Dulci -

$1 or donation

Women's Info . Newslette r
Collating Party 9pm ,
601 Alle n

mer, 9pm, Westcott Cafe . .

sPc Potluck 30
SPC chit-chat

	

see p . 6

Mtg . Women Working
for Non-Nuclear Future ,
7 :30pm 446-2380 for
location

MOVING

	

1

~j•
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MOVING?? ?
please tell us before 160 5

2

"Minority Aging" Cynt .
Oozier, Afro-Amer . St .
1916 Bird Lib . SU 2 :45 -
4 :30pm 423-4302 info .

3

noon hour entertainment
every Thurs . Plymouth
Church free

Marcus Raskin- "Peace ,
Justice &Nat'l Sec . "
7 :30pm, First Pres .

Genesse .Utica

Men's Lives &

	

4
Between Me n

? & 9 :30pm, $1 .5 0
see p .2 0

(at Sumner School)

p lowshare set up- worker s
needed 472-5478

~

	

i
cider, donuts, excitement . .

see p . 7

	

5
Plowshare Craftsfoi r
l0am-5pm Plymouth Churc h

Children's films every Sat .
Petit Lib . 2 :30

Co-op solar work day every
Sat/Nov .

	

472-183 5

you move, PLEASE!! !

Support disarmament, economic justice and self-determination

	

for the people of Central America

NOV. 21, 1981

	

Wallflower Order
March Against

	

A Women 's Dance Collective

Military Madness~~ , _ , -~

	

Grupo Raiz
A

	

Group
( 'a'

	

"
A Latin American Musical

81 p.m.

	

2.004:00 p .m. indoor rally
p.m'

	

see pp. 18-19 for more info .& Solidarity Fair

	

/a
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